COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
NOVEMBER 10, 2020
Online Meeting
MEETING INFORMATION - This meeting will be held online due to the COVID19 virus. To join the meeting: https://zoom.us/join, Meeting ID: 373 757 8496,
Password: 534277; Audio only: Dial 1-301-715-8592 or 1-253-215-8782 (long
distance rates may apply)
8:30 AM Leave Telluride
9:00 AM Site Visit: 120 Front Street, Placerville, aka Lots 11-15, Blk 1,
Placerville Townsite, for a Trades Business and Accessory Rental
Dwelling Unit
1. 10:00 AM CALL TO ORDER.
2. CONSIDERATION OF LAND USE APPLICATION received from Matt Steen,
applicant, and LRC Vista LLC, owner of Lots 11-15, Block 1, Placerville
Townsite, for a Trades Business Use for an Irrigation Contractor and an
Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit, located at 120 Front Street, Placerville, CO.
MOTION
3. 10:45 AM CONSIDERATION OF LAND USE APPLICATION received from the
US Department of Energy, Office of Legacy Management, 2597 Legacy Way,
Grand Junction, CO 81503, for a Mining Special Use Permit to relocate waste
rock from areas of pre-law mining activities and reclaim specific areas of the
Burro Mines Complex near Slick Rock, Colorado in the West End (WE) Zone
District of San Miguel County. MOTION
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES, PLANNING COMMISSION AND STAFF
COMMENTS
5. Adjourn
NOTE: All times are approximate; items may begin earlier (except public hearings) or later
than scheduled. For more information contact Planning Department at (970) 728-3083.
The official, designated posting place for all Planning Commission (CPC) notices, agendas is online at
https://www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov/AgendaCenter. Use this link to view the agenda with any last-minute
changes, or to view CPC meeting packets. Planning Commission packets are posted on the Monday before
the meeting. To be automatically notified please sign up at www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov, signup for alerts,
and follow the prompts.

10/9/2020

Public Meeting Record
County Planning Commission
Application: Matt Steen
Special Use Permit: Trade Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit,
Placerville Commercial Zone District
Date:
November 20, 2020
1. San Miguel County Land Use Code (Adopted 11/30/90) with all amendments to date (By
Reference Only).
2. San Miguel County Comprehensive Development Plan (Adopted 8/3/78) with all
amendments to date (By Reference Only).
3. Application submitted by Matt Steen dated September 9, 2020.
4. Applicant’s Certifications of Compliance with the public noticing requirements of the
San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 3-9 dated October 9, 2019.
5. Memorandum to the San Miguel County Planning Commission from Troy Hangen,
Senior Planner Planner dated November 10, 2020.
6. Draft Resolution of the County Planning Commission, San Miguel County, Colorado,
Resolution 2020-002, Approving a Trade Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit
Special Use Permit For Matt Steen In Placerville Commercial Zone District.

AGENCY COMMENTS
7. Memorandum from Troy Hangen, Senior Planner to Referral Agencies dated September
8, 2020.
8. Email from Jim Boeckel, Telluride Fire Protection District, to Troy Hangen, Senior
Planner received September 8, 2020.
9. Email from Amy Markwell, County Attorney to Troy Hangen, Senior Planner received
September 9, 2020.
10. Email from Lisa Garrett, County OWTS Inspector to Troy Hangen, Senior Planner
received September 25, 2020.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
1. Email from Samantha Samuelson to Troy Hangen, Senior Planner, received
September 30, 2020

MEMORANDUM
MEETING DATE:
TO:
FROM:

November 10, 2020
San Miguel County Planning Commission
Troy Hangen, Senior Planner

RE:

Matt Steen, Telluride Irrigation - Trade Business and Accessory
Rental Dwelling Unit – Special Use Permit (SUP)

SUMMARY OF REQUEST
Matt Steen, of Telluride Irrigation, has submitted an application requesting approval of a
Special Use Permit (SUP) for a Trade Business and an Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit.
The 0.43-acre parcel, parcel #452334401012, Lots 11-15 Block 1 of the Placerville
Townsite are zoned PC-Placerville Commercial (LUC Section 5-311).
BACKGROUND
The historic use of the land has been storage for trades, a ski factory, an auto shop in the
90’s, and rental units. All of these uses occurred in the last 30 years. The property
currently has a SUP for a small manufacturing operation. The accessory rental dwelling
unit is existing, but was not previously approved.
PROPOSAL
Matt Steen is the owner of the 0.43 acre parcel on the southeastern portion of Placerville.
Telluride Irrigation is a professional irrigation and backflow service company that has
been serving the greater Telluride region for almost 20 years. The applicant proposes to
use the existing building for the business as well as the open space on the southeastern
portion of the lot for outside storage and parking. An Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit is
existing on the property. It is proposed to obtain the required SUP for the ADU. A Trade
Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit are allowed uses in the PC-Placerville
Commercial District subject to a One-Step Planning Commission Special Use Permit
Review.
The property presently has access from Front Street and the applicant has verbal
approval from the San Miguel County Road and Bridge Superintendent for an additional
driveway access to the outdoor storage area. The proposed additional entrance on the
south side of the parcel will be finalized at time of driveway permit application after
approval of SUP. The existing on-site water treatment system (OWTS) will be replaced
and relocated on the site. Division of Water Resources has verified that the well is
adequate to serve the office and ADU. The existing building is located on Lots 11-12.
The site is higher on Lots 13-15; a retaining wall will be added. This limits internal
circulation and creates the need for a second driveway.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice and the required posting was completed by Matt Steen on October 9, 2020.
Notice was mailed to all property owners within 500 feet of the property on October 9,
2020.
REFERRALS
Notified Referral Agencies:
San Miguel County Attorney – no objection
San Miguel County Road and Bridge Department – the Road and Bridge
Superintendent has no objections with the use and will address driveway access
issues at time of application submittal
San Miguel County OWTS Inspector – the OWTS Inspector has no objections
with the use and will address OWTS issues at time of application submittal
County Administrator – no objection
Telluride Fire Protection District – no objection
Public Comments: As of the writing of this report, one public comment has been
received.
Samantha Samuelson of 180 Geyser Dr sent an email September 30 and had some
concerns about the use on the property.
After this email was received, Samantha called and talked with Kaye Simonson (Planning
Director for San Miguel County Planning Department) and Kaye informed Samantha that
the uses were in fact allowed in the Placerville Commercial Zone District with an approved
Special Use Permit.
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SITE MAP
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REVIEW STANDARDS
Regulations:
The Planning Commission shall evaluate the Special Use Permit application using LUC
Section 5-1002, “Standards for all Special Uses and Other Uses Requiring One-step and
Two-step Review.”
All Uses requiring One-step and Two-step Review, except Oil and Gas Exploration and
Development (Section 5-26), shall comply with the standards in this section.
Consistency with Master Plan, Land Use Polices, Zone District and Neighborhood
The Use shall be:
5-1002 A.
I.

Consistent with the County Master Plan;

2.2 Commercial (From the San Miguel County Master Plan)
Goal To facilitate location of commercial facilities, including trades, crafts and
fabrications, in appropriate areas primarily to serve local and regional residents,
while limiting traffic, environmental and visual impacts and maintaining rural quality
of life.
Objectives:
(1)

Encourage clustering of commercial uses in developed areas where adequate
parking facilities and safe access can be provided.
This project compliments the existing clustered commercial use along Front Street
in the Placerville Commercial Zone District. Parking will be on site and a new
access will be approved through the Road and Bridge Division during the driveway
access permit process.

(3)

Encourage locations of local craft and service oriented businesses in Placerville,
and enhance the aesthetic quality of Front Street in Placerville.
The property will be used by a local contractor service.
II.

Consistent with County Land Use Policies in Article 2;
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SECTION 2-1:
CONFORMANCE WITH ADOPTED COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
It is the policy of the County to insure that the use and development of land within San
Miguel County and any actions committing such land to development or a change in use
are consistent with San Miguel County's adopted Comprehensive Plans.
The purpose of the Placerville Commercial (PC) Zone District is to provide
standards for commercial establishments on Front Street. The proposed trade
business and existing ADU generally meet the standards of LUC Section 5-311.
III.

Consistent with the purpose of the Zone District in which it is
proposed to be located;

This project is consistent with uses that are allowed with a Special Use Permit in
the Placerville Commercial Zone District.
IV.

Consistent with and Compatible with the Character of the
Neighborhood of the Parcel proposed for Development and
surrounding land Uses, and may enhance the mixture of
complimentary Uses and activities in the Neighborhood of the Parcel
proposed for Development;

Surrounding uses include other trade shops, self-storage, and accessory
dwellings. Therefore this project is consistent with the surrounding existing
residential and commercial uses.
V.

Necessary for public convenience at the proposed location; and

The project is conveniently located on an easily accessible site if the public should
need to visit.
VI.

Designed, located and proposed to be operated so that the public
health, safety and welfare will be protected.

The project is designed so that it is easily accessed from the public road. The
existing and proposed driveways will meet standards for sight distance.
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5-1002 B.

Impacts on Surrounding Area
Compatibility with the Character of Parcels adjacent to the Parcel shall be
expressed in terms of appearance, scale and features, Site design,
landscaping, weed seed dispersal, as well as, the control and Minimization
of adverse Impacts including Noise, vibration, dust, dirt, smoke, fumes, gas,
odor, explosion, glare, Impacts on pedestrian and traffic congestion,
parking, trash, service delivery, or other undesirable or hazardous
conditions.

The use will mainly be a storage yard for the business, which will have little impact
to the surrounding neighbors. The office use will have minimal impact to the
neighbors as all the work will be internal to the building. The residential use will
have little impact to the surrounding commercial use.
5-1002 C.

Public Facilities
Adequate public facilities and services shall exist or shall be provided to
serve any reviewable Use including, but not limited to, roads, potable water,
sewer, solid waste, parks, police, fire protection, emergency medical,
hospital and medical, drainage system and schools.

The site has all the necessary public facilities. The parcel has one access to the
road and will be establishing another, subject to issuance of a permit by Road and
Bridge. The fire department has no objection and drainage near the ROW will be
addressed in the driveway permit request. A new OWTS will be installed. DWR
has verified that the well is adequate for the use. The site has adequate parking
for both the office and residential use.
The application generally addresses all the requirements contained in Section 5-1002 A
– 5-1002 C Special Uses and issues identified by the Planning staff. The County Road
and Bridge (R&B) Director may ask for a driveway apron at the time of the approach
permit, to be determined upon review of the driveway permit.
Recommendation
Staff recommends APPROVAL of the Trade Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling
Unit Special Use Permit. The following is a sample motion:
“Move to Approve the 120 Front Street Trade Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling
Unit Special Use Permit, and adopt the resolution, based on the findings that the uses as
proposed are consistent with Land Use Code 5-311 D, Uses Allowed Subject to One Step
Planning Commission, Special Use Review; 5-10, Special Uses; and the County Master
Plan, with the following conditions:
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1.

All written representations of the applicant in the original submittal and all
supplements, letters and emails are deemed to be conditions of approval, except
to the extent modified by this Motion.

2.

Submit a weed control and revegetation plan with the Development Permit
application. The vegetation plan shall include revegetation of all disturbed areas
with an approved seed mix.

3.

A Road and Bridge Driveway permit shall be obtained for the new southern access
and all conditions of that permit shall be met.

4.

The use of the site shall be limited to the areas shown on the site plan. There shall
be no further removal of trees, expansion of parking and storage areas, or
additional storage containers without County Planning approval.

5.

The Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit, if rented, must be rented to individuals
employed in the PC Zone District.

6.

Applicant shall work with the County OWTS Inspector in order to obtain a permit
to replace the existing OWTS.

7.

A development permit shall be required for all site improvements and
modifications.

8.

An exterior lighting plan shall be provided. All lighting shall be shielded and
directed downward, per LUC Section 5-2101 H.

9.

A sign permit shall be obtained for any business signage on the property.

10.

There shall be no use of Front Street for parking and storage.

11.

This approval shall replace in its entirety Planning Commission Resolution 200612.
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RESOLUTION OF THE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, COLORADO,
APPROVING A SPECIAL USE PERMIT FOR A TRADE BUSINESS AND
ACCESSORY RENTAL DWELLING UNIT IN THE PLACERVILLE COMMERCIAL
ZONE DISTRICT
Resolution 2020-002
WHEREAS, Matt Steen (Applicant), owner of a 0.43 acres parcel in the Placerville
Commercial (PC) Zone District, located in Placerville, Colorado at Parcel # 452334401012 (120
Front Street), and more particularly described as shown on Exhibit A, Legal Description, submitted
an application on September 9, 2020 seeking a Special Use Permit; and
WHEREAS, the application for a Trade Business and an Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit
Special Use Permit was referred to the County Administrator, County Attorney, County Road and
Bridge Superintendent, Telluride Fire Protection District, and the Counts OWTS Inspector for
review and comment on September 8, 2020; and
WHEREAS, as required by C.R.S. § 24-65.5-103(1), a Public Notice was mailed to all
property owners within 500 feet of the proposed special uses, and the required posting was
completed by Matt Steen on October 9, 2020; and
WHEREAS, as required by C.R.S. § 30-28-106(1), a Notice of Public Meeting was
published in the Telluride Daily Planet on Friday, November 6, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission conducted a site visit and considered this
application, along with relevant evidence and testimony, at a public meeting in Placerville on
Wednesday, November 10, 2020.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the County Planning Commission of San
Miguel County, Colorado, approves the Matt Steen Special Use permit to allow a Trade Business
and an Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit, based on the finding that the uses as proposed in the
application are consistent with and comply with the review standards in Land Use Code Sections
5-311 D. Uses Allowed Subject to One-step Planning Commission Special Use Permit Review; 510: Special Uses; and the County Master Plan, with the following conditions:
1.

All written representations of the applicant in the original submittal and all supplements,
letters and emails are deemed to be conditions of approval, except to the extent modified
by this Motion.

2.

Submit a weed control and revegetation plan with the Development Permit application.
The vegetation plan shall include revegetation of all disturbed areas with an approved seed
mix.
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3.

A Road and Bridge Driveway permit shall be obtained for the new southern access and all
conditions of that permit shall be met.

4.

The use of the site shall be limited to the areas shown on the site plan. There shall be no
further removal of trees, expansion of parking and storage areas, or additional storage
containers without County Planning approval.

5.

The Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit, if rented, must be rented to individuals employed in
the PC Zone District.

6.

Applicant shall work with the County OWTS Inspector in order to obtain a permit to
replace the existing OWTS.

7.

A development permit shall be required for all site improvements and modifications.

8.

An exterior lighting plan shall be provided. All lighting shall be shielded and directed
downward, per LUC Section 5-2101 H.

9.

A sign permit shall be obtained for any business signage on the property.

10.

There shall be no use of Front Street for parking and storage.

11.

This approval shall replace in its entirety Planning Commission Resolution 2006-12.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that all written representations of the applicant in the
original submittal and all supplements, letters and emails are deemed to be conditions of approval,
except to the extent modified by this review process.
DONE AND APPROVED by the County Planning Commission of San Miguel County,
Colorado, on November 10, 2020.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, COLORADO
PLANNING COMMISSION
By:____________________________
Lee Taylor, Chair
Vote:

Lee Taylor
Pamela Hall
Ian Bald
M.J. Schillaci
Josselin Lifton-Zoline
Matthew Bayma
Tobin Brown
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Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay

Abstain
Abstain
Abstain
Abstain
Abstain
Abstain
Abstain

Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent

ATTEST:
By: __________________________
M.J. Schillaci, Secretary
EXHIBIT “A” Legal Descriptions
EXHIBIT “B” Public Meeting Record list
EXHIBIT “C” Site plan

[Z:\Applications\2020_Matt Steen Trade Business and ADU]
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EXHIBIT A

LEGAL DESCRITION

LOTS 11-15 BLOCK 1 PLACERVILLE TOWNSITE PLAT BOOK 28 PAGE 35A
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EXHIBIT B
Public Meeting Record
County Planning Commission
Application: Matt Steen
Special Use Permit: Trade Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit,
Placerville Commercial Zone District
Date:
November 20, 2020
1. San Miguel County Land Use Code (Adopted 11/30/90) with all amendments to date (By
Reference Only).
2. San Miguel County Comprehensive Development Plan (Adopted 8/3/78) with all
amendments to date (By Reference Only).
3. Memorandum to the San Miguel County Planning Commission from Troy Hangen,
Senior Planner Planner dated November 10, 2020.
4. Draft Resolution of the County Planning Commission, San Miguel County, Colorado,
Resolution 2020-002, Approving a Trade Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit
Special Use Permit For Matt Steen In Placerville Commercial Zone District.
5. Application submitted by Matt Steen dated September 9, 2020.
6. Applicant’s Certifications of Compliance with the public noticing requirements of the
San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 3-9 dated October 9, 2019.
AGENCY COMMENTS
7. Memorandum from Troy Hangen, Senior Planner to Referral Agencies dated September
8, 2020.
8. Email from Jim Boeckel, Telluride Fire Protection District, to Troy Hangen, Senior
Planner received September 8, 2020.
9. Email from Amy Markwell, County Attorney to Troy Hangen, Senior Planner received
September 9, 2020.
10. Email from Lisa Garrett, County OWTS Inspector to Troy Hangen, Senior Planner
received September 25, 2020.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
1. Email from Samantha Samuelson to Troy Hangen, Senior Planner, received
September 30, 2020
5

Exhibit C - Site Plan
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Matt Steen
120 Front Street
DBA: Placerville Alamo
Placerville, CO 81430
970.708.7393
mh44steen@gmail.com
September 6, 2020
San Miguel County
Kaye Simonson
John Huebner
Troy Hangen
RE: Land Use Application for 120 Front Street, Placerville, CO 81430
Hello all,
This request pertains to 120 Front Street (Lots 11-15) in Placerville, CO. I, Matt Steen
(DBA as Placerville Alamo), am under contract for the above mentioned lots (and
established building) with a closing date of October 1, 2020. The lots are currently
owned by LRC Vista LLC (Bud Crane). Please let me know if you would like to see the
Title document to show intent to purchase with all parties listed or if the supporting
background information is suﬃcient.
It is my intention to use the established building at 120 Front Street as a commercial
and residential structure. I am seeking a land use application for:
•

A business location (oﬃce and storage) for Telluride Irrigation, a landscape
irrigation trade business. This will be located within the established building at 120
Front Street in Placerville.

•

A rental unit. This will also be located within the established building at 120 Front
Street in Placerville.

The oﬃce space is for no more than two persons, full-time. Oﬃce hours are between
7:30am and 5pm Monday through Friday. The business does not draw in customer
visits. The rental unit has one room, one bathroom and one shower. There is no
laundry machines on site. The apartment will be rented to no more than two persons.

The land use application request is in compliance with Placerville Commercial Zoning
standards.
4-202 Required Background Information
Please see attached, signed letter from the current owner.
4-203 Parcel Description:
Address - 120 Front Street, Placerville, CO 81430
Legal - LOTS 11-15 BLOCK 1 PLACERVILLE TOWNSITE PLAT BOOK 28 PAGE 35A
CONT 0.4304 ACRES MOL
Map - See maps below
4-204 Disclosure & Proof of Ownership:
The property is currently owned by LRC VISTA LLC A CO LLC (Bud Crane) and is
subject to transfer ownership on October 1, 2020, to PLACERVILLE ALAMO (Matt
Steen). Once the transaction is complete and ownership has been transferred to Matt,
a certiﬁcate from the title insurance company can be sent to the county.
4-205 Legal Access:
Legal access to the lots and structure are directly from Front Street in Placerville.
Please see Map for more details.
4-206 Standards Report:
No new development is anticipated for this land use application. It is simply using the
building that already exists as a business location for Telluride Irrigation and a
rentable living unit.
4-207 Pre-Application Conference Summary Sheet
See attached dated August 27, 2020, from Troy Hangen.
4-208 Site Plan
See below site plan. Trade business location and accessory rental dwelling will be
located within the established “2-Story Building, 120 Front Street” location. In
addition to this land use application, I am also applying for a driveway location and
light grading for parking vehicles on Lot 15. In the future, I plan to put in a new septic
tank and leach ﬁeld which are also denoted on the site plan.

4-209 Copies of Application
N/A, this was not speciﬁed during the pre-application.
4-210 Revegetation Plan
All slopes not used as driveway or storage will be tilled and prepped with native seed
mix for revegetation. No new construction is occurring for this land use application.
4-211 Weed Control Plan
Remediation of invasive weeds after driveway and future septic construction will
consist of pulling and removing invasive species. No new construction is occurring for
this land use application.
4-212 Employee Housing Mitigation Plan
The accessory dwelling unit has two oﬀ-street parking spaces, in compliance with
Section 5-702. The dwelling unit is already built and located on the second ﬂoor of the
established building located at 120 Front Street in Placerville. This application is not
for a new building permit application, it’s simply to allow the unit to be rented out.
Other Notes:
Water/Sewer Plan: A new design for a replacement septic is underway. Alpine Land
Consulting engineers is in the designing phase. The potential future septic location is
detailed on the site plans and I will obtain the proper permissions from the County
before embarking on that project.
Thank you for your consideration of this land use application to allow Telluride
Irrigation, a trade business, to operate out of the established building at 120 Front
Street and to rent the upstairs unit as housing.
If you need additional documentation or information, please let me know.
Thank you for your time,

Matt Steen
mh44steen@gmail.com
970.708.7393

MAPS:

MAPS (cont):

SITE PLAN:

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
KAYE SIMONSON, PLANNING DIRECTOR
August 27, 2020
Matt Steen
Re:

Via email: mh44steen@gmail.com

Pre-application Conference Summary – Steen Residence – Placerville Commercial
(PC) Special Use Permit for Trade Business and Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit

Dear Mr. Steen:
The purpose of this correspondence is to serve as a Pre-application Conference Summary, in
accordance with San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 4-207, for a Trade Business and
Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit on a 0.43 ac parcel legally identified as Lots 11-15 Block 1
Placerville Townsite Plat, Parcel # 452334401012. Per Land Use Code (LUC) Section 5-311 D I.
& VIII., Trade Businesses and Accessory Rental Dwelling Units for Persons Employed in the PC
Zone District require a Special Use Permit through a Planning Commission one-step review. The
Application shall be reviewed pursuant to applicable policies in LUC Sections 2-1 to 2-33 Land
Use Policies, and to applicable standards in LUC Section 5-10, Special Uses.
A Special Construction Permit and a Driveway Permit from the Road and Bridge Department will
be required prior to commencement of the Trade Business project. The Planning Department
would look at the general placement and design of the driveway and any other improvements as
part of the Special Use Permit process.
In addition to the necessary requirements for the submittal from the San Miguel Land Use Code,
please submit a notarized letter from the current owner allowing you to apply for the Special Use
Permit.
Submission Requirements
See Attached Submission Requirements
Review Standards
See Attached Review Standards

P.O. Box 548  333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr  Telluride, Colorado 81435  (970) 728-3083
email: kayes@sanmiguelcountyco.gov website: www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov
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Scheduling of Application Consideration
Please submit one paper copy and a complete set of electronic files (e.g. thumb drive or e-mail,
25MB max file size) of the complete application that conforms to all applicable Land Use Code
requirements. We may request additional paper copies if it is determined to be the best method
to transmit the application to the Planning Commission. The Planning Department can then
schedule the application for consideration by the Planning Commission. The Planning
Commission meets the second Wednesday of each month. A complete application must be
submitted at least one month prior to the requested meeting date.
Payment of $350 to San Miguel County must accompany the application for it to be considered
complete (in accordance with Board of County Commissioners Resolution 2000-13). The
applicant is responsible for reimbursement of any County Designated Engineer review fees, which
includes the initial review and any revisions.
The Planning Department will refer the application to the County Administrator, County Attorney,
County Road and Bridge Superintendent, Telluride Fire Protection District, and the County OWTS
Inspector. Other referrals will be determined upon receipt of the application.
Prior to 20 days before any meeting for which consideration of any land use application is
scheduled, the applicant shall notify by First Class mail every property owner and condominium
unit owner within 500 feet of the perimeter of the subject property as listed in the records of the
San Miguel County Assessor. In addition, prior to 20 days before any meeting for which
consideration of any land use application is scheduled, the applicant shall post notice (letter and
sign to be obtained from the Planning Department) of the scheduled consideration of the
application. Mailing and posting of notice by an applicant prior to a meeting that is not a public
hearing shall be carried out pursuant to Section 3-903 A., B. and C. In addition to the general
notice provisions of Section 3-9, the San Miguel County Land Use Code may require additional
notice for certain property owners and parties outside the 500 foot perimeter of the subject
property for certain specific development applications, as set forth in the Land Use Code. An
applicant’s failure/refusal to submit the required certification of notice required by C.R.S. §§2465.5-103(4) and 104(2), will result in the public meeting or hearing being rescheduled to a later
date.
Please contact the Planning Department if you have questions. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Troy Hangen, Senior Planner
Attachments: Submission Requirements
Review Standard
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San Miguel County Mail - Referral Commetns

Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Referral Commetns
5 messages
Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 4:30 PM
To: Mike Bordogna <mikeb@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Ryan Righetti
<ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Jim Boeckel <jim@telluridefire.com>, Lisa Garrett <lisag@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Hello,
Please find the attached application for a One-step Special Use Project in Placerville for a Trade Business and an
Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit. Please have comments to me by September 29, 2020.
Feel free to contact me with any clarification or questions.
The Completeness letter is also attached for additional information.

-Troy Hangen
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

2 attachments
Alamo Land Use Application.pdf
7596K
Matt.Steen.Contractor.ADU.Placerville.pdf
217K
Jim Boeckel <jim@telluridefire.com>
To: Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 4:53 PM

Troy, After review of the above application, I have no objections to the proposal.
Thanks
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar4705137003307333689&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-3271906612… 1/2

9/9/2020

San Miguel County Mail - Referral Commetns

--

Jim Boeckel, Fire Marshal, Battalion Chief
Telluride Fire Protection District
PO Box 1645/131 West Columbia Avenue
Telluride, CO 81435
970-729-1454 (cell)
970-728-3801 (office)
970-728-3292 (fax)
jim@telluridefire.com

Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Wed, Sep 9, 2020 at 11:18 AM

If I am reading this correctly, he needs a SUP in order to run a business and have a 1 bedroom apartment in the same
building - and that is the main purpose of this consultation - but he is also applying for a development permit for some
additional improvements to the property (updated OWTS, driveway access, etc)?
Amy

On Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 4:30 PM Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Wed, Sep 9, 2020 at 11:22 AM

affirmative
[Quoted text hidden]

Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Wed, Sep 9, 2020 at 11:25 AM

Thanks! No comments/concerns from my perspective.
Amy

[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar4705137003307333689&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-3271906612… 2/2
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Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Referral Commetns
2 messages
Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 4:30 PM
To: Mike Bordogna <mikeb@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Ryan Righetti
<ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Jim Boeckel <jim@telluridefire.com>, Lisa Garrett <lisag@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Hello,
Please find the attached application for a One-step Special Use Project in Placerville for a Trade Business and an
Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit. Please have comments to me by September 29, 2020.
Feel free to contact me with any clarification or questions.
The Completeness letter is also attached for additional information.

-Troy Hangen
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

2 attachments
Alamo Land Use Application.pdf
7596K
Matt.Steen.Contractor.ADU.Placerville.pdf
217K
Jim Boeckel <jim@telluridefire.com>
To: Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 4:53 PM

Troy, After review of the above application, I have no objections to the proposal.
Thanks
[Quoted text hidden]

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar4705137003307333689&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-3271906612… 1/2
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Jim Boeckel, Fire Marshal, Battalion Chief
Telluride Fire Protection District
PO Box 1645/131 West Columbia Avenue
Telluride, CO 81435
970-729-1454 (cell)
970-728-3801 (office)
970-728-3292 (fax)
jim@telluridefire.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar4705137003307333689&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-3271906612… 2/2
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Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Referral Commetns
Lisa Garrett <lisag@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Fri, Sep 25, 2020 at 4:31 PM

Hi Troy,
Thank you for sending this preliminary design and information. The attached documents from Gregg Anderson with
Alpine Land Consulting indicate that the existing OWTS can likely accommodate the one-bedroom apartment along with
2-3 employees working in the commercial area through the day. Additional information would be required to determine if
the Soil Treatment Area could be expanded as shown on these preliminary plans. Any expansion to the Soil Treatment
Area will need to meet the required setbacks including 10' from property lines and 20' from existing structures. Please
also see Table 7.1 attached. Please contact me with any questions or if more information is required.
Thank you, Lisa
Lisa Garrett
Site Inspector
San Miguel County
Phone: 970-728-3923
Cell: 970-708-0323
lisag@sanmiguelcountyco.gov
http://www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

On Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 4:30 PM Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments
OWTS Evaluation Letter 12-3-2018.pdf
69K
OWTS Report Lots 11-15 Blk 1 Placerville.pdf
693K
Sketch by Bud Crane.pdf
154K
Table 7.1 - San Miguel County OWTS Regulations 2018.pdf
79K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1678846834029319621&simpl=msg-f%3A167884683402…
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December 3, 2018
Ms. Lisa Garrett
Planning and Building Site Inspector
San Miguel County
333 West Colorado Avenue
3rd Floor
P.O. Box 2676
Telluride, CO 81435
Re: Lots 11-15, Block 1, Placerville Town Site (Crane Property)
Dear Ms. Garrett:
Per the onsite soils evaluation it was determined that the
existing onsite soils are a Type 2, Sandy Loam, with a long term
acceptance rate of 0.6 per Table 10 of the current OWTS
regulations. See the submitted Conceptual OWTS Report, dated
August 30, 2018 prepared by this office. This corresponds to a
percolation rate of about 16 minutes per inch per the old ISDS
regulations.
The existing building is a plant or factory industrial building
with no showers for employees. Per table 6-2 35 GPD/employee is
required for design. There is also an existing 1 bedroom
apartment on the second floor. If there were 3 employees the
total design flow rate is (2x75)+(3x35) = 255 GPD and with 2
employees it is (2x75)+(2x35)= 220 GPD. The existing soil
treatment area consists of 2 chamber trenches 24’ long. The area
provided currently is 2x24’x3’= 144 sq.ft. Assuming there are
end caps (2x1.5’)x3’x2=18 sq.ft. 144+18=162 sq.ft. currently
provided in the trenches.
Per the current 2018 OWTS regulations, chamber trenches have a
30% reduction in required size. Q/LTAR x .7 = (255/.6)x0.7 = 298
sq.ft. 3 employees and for 2 employees (220/.6)x.7 = 256 sq.ft.
The 2018 regulation were not what the original system was
designed under and are only included in this letter for
reference.
Per the old ISDS requirements, which were the code when the
existing system was constructed. A = Q/5(sqrt t) = 255/5 (sqrt
16) = 204 sq.ft. required for 3 employees and A = 220/5 x (sqrt
16) = 176 sq.ft. for 2 employees.
P.O. Box 234
Rico, Colorado 81332
970-708-0326
gregg@alpinelandconsulting.com

Lisa Garrett
December 3, 2018
Page 2
The existing system is slightly undersized for per the old ISDS
regulations but should be able to treat the wastewater produced
by the one bedroom apartment, with 2 to 3 employees in a factory
type of environment with a single shower for employees. The
daily peak rates will not be reached as the employees will
probably not be at work at the same time as the peak usage from
the apartment. Also the above calculation assumes that 2 people
will be occupying the 1 bedroom apartment.
The existing size of the system is based on old sketches provided
by the owner and onsite surface observation only.
If you would like to discuss this assumption or sizing analysis
of this letter please contact our office at 970-708-0326.
Respectfully Submitted,

12-03-18

Gregory E. Anderson, P.E.
Alpine Land Consulting, LLC
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Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Fwd: 120 Front Street Placerville
1 message
Ryan Righetti <ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Tue, Sep 29, 2020 at 3:13 PM

fyi
Ryan Righetti
Director, Road and BridgeCensus 2020

970.327.4835 Office
970.327.4090 Fax

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Ryan Righetti <ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Date: Tue, Sep 8, 2020 at 8:05 AM
Subject: Re: 120 Front Street Placerville
To: Matt Steen <mh44steen@gmail.com>
Matt,
We were discussing this last week. For the Road and Bridge Driveway Permit, it is online. You will need to send details
of the proposed driveway. Be sure to include grades, widths and angle of approach in the detail.
Thanks
Ryan Righetti
Director, Road and BridgeCensus 2020

970.327.4835 Office
970.327.4090 Fax

On Mon, Sep 7, 2020 at 8:42 AM Matt Steen <mh44steen@gmail.com> wrote:
Thanks Ryan,
Would you mind sending me the proper paperwork for the application process for Road and Bridge and Planning? Will
the county appoint a new address for the driveway on Lot 15?
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1679204301554881809&simpl=msg-f%3A167920430155…
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Thanks again!
Matt Steen
Telluride Helitrax-Snow Safety Director
Telluride Irrigation-Owner
San Juan Backflow Services-Owner
Placerville Depot LLC Parking and Storage
PO Box 2771
302 Adams Ranch Road #4
Telluride, CO 81435
970.708.7393
mh44steen@gmail.com

On Sep 3, 2020, at 7:36 AM, Ryan Righetti <ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
Matt,
I spoke with the Planning Dept about the proposed access. Road and Bridge does not see any reason
you will not be able to construct an access at this location. You will need to apply for a driveway permit
from both Road and Bridge and Planning, as well as an address when you are ready. There will be
conditions attached to the approval for construction. Minor improvements to the access will be required
as well as proper signage for work performed within the RoW.
Thank you,
Ryan Righetti
Director, Road and BridgeCensus 2020

970.327.4835 Office
970.327.4090 Fax

On Wed, Sep 2, 2020 at 8:50 PM Matt Steen <mh44steen@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Ryan,
I hope all is well. I would like to chat about 120 Front Street (Lots 11-15) as I am currently under
contract to buy. Closing is Oct 1. I would like to chat with you about a driveway on Lot 15 in Placerville.
120 Front Street encompasses Lots 11-15. WIth a new leach field in the design phase, and current
compaction and drainage concerns, I’d like to chat with you about some light grading and a driveway
off of Front Street. Thank you and I hope to chat with you soon.
Thank you!
Matt Steen
Telluride Helitrax-Snow Safety Director
Telluride Irrigation-Owner
San Juan Backflow Services-Owner
Placerville Depot LLC Parking and Storage
PO Box 2771
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1679204301554881809&simpl=msg-f%3A167920430155…
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302 Adams Ranch Road #4
Telluride, CO 81435
970.708.7393
mh44steen@gmail.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=4d1f5ff299&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1679204301554881809&simpl=msg-f%3A167920430155…
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Public Meeting Record
County Planning Commission
Application: Department of Energy – Legacy Management
Special Use Permit: Burro Mines complex reclamation, West End Zone District
Date:
November 10, 2020
1. San Miguel County Land Use Code (Adopted 11/30/90) with all amendments to date (By
Reference Only).
2. San Miguel County Comprehensive Development Plan (Adopted 8/3/78) with all
amendments to date (By Reference Only).
3. Presentation of virtual site visit for the Planning Commission, using drawings, aerial
photos, and the photos staff took on site.
4. Memorandum to the San Miguel County Planning Commission from John Huebner,
Senior Planner dated November 10, 2020.
5. Draft Resolution of the County Planning Commission, San Miguel County, Colorado,
Approving a Mining Special Use Permit, West End Zone District, Department of Energy
– Legacy Management Reclamation of Waste Rock at Burro Mines Complex, Slick
Rock.
6. Application submitted by Navarro Research and Engineering, Inc. dated October 6, 2020.
7. Applicant’s Certifications of Compliance with the public noticing requirements of the
San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 3-9 dated October 28, 2020.
8. Public Meeting Notice published in the Telluride Daily Planet on November 6, 2020.
AGENCY COMMENTS
9. Memorandum from John Huebner, Associate Planner to Referral Agencies dated October
6, 2020.
10. Email from Randee Reider, Colorado Department of Transportation to John Huebner,
Senior Planner, dated October 7, 2020.
11. Email string from Bill Masters, County Sheriff to John Huebner, Senior Planner dated
October 20, 2020.
12. Email from Julie Kolb, County Vegetation Manager to John Huebner, Senior Planner
dated October 19, 2020.
13. Email from Julie Kolb, County Vegetation Manager to John Huebner, Senior Planner
dated November 2, 2020.

14. Letter from Lynn Padgett, County Government Affairs and Natural Resources Director to
San Miguel County Planning Department dated October 30, 2020.
15. Letter from Janet Kask, County Parks and Recreation Director to John Huebner, Senior
Planner dated November 2, 2020.
16. Email from Ryan Righetti, County Road and Bridge Director to John Huebner, Senior
Planner dated November 3, 2020.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
17. Email from Mary Randolph to San Miguel County Board of Commissioners dated
January 19, 2020.

BURRO MINES
Site Visit & Orientation
San Miguel County Planning Commission
November 10, 2020
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San Miguel County Planning Commission
San Miguel County Planning Department Staff
Mining Special Use Permit
U.S. Department of Energy - Reclamation of Burro Mines Complex
November 10, 2020
[Z:\Applications\2020_DOE_Mining Reclamation_SUP_Burro Mine\1 Staff Memo(s) and
Resolution(s)\CPC Project Report - DOE Burro Mine Reclamation 11.10.20.docx]

Background
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Legacy Management administers active
lease(s) held on its Uranium Leasing Program tracts located in southwestern Colorado. It
is also responsible for the post-closure of “legacy” mine sites developed in the uranium
boom (circa 1948-1965). These lease tracts contain lands withdrawn under the Atomic
Energy Act for the purpose of streamlining the extraction of uranium for the nation’s
nuclear program(s). Planning does not have record of a Special Use Permit approved by
the county for the historic mining activities conducted at the Burro Mines Complex site.
Proposal
The DOE Office of Legacy Management proposes mine reclamation work at the Burro
Mines Complex located near Slick Rock, Colorado, in the West End (WE) Zone District,
San Miguel County. The proposed activities include site grading for erosion control; haul
route road improvements; removal and relocation of the Burro #3, Burro #5 and Burro
Tunnel mine waste rock piles; and re-contouring and revegetating these areas. The
reclamation activities would protect the Dolores River from storm related erosive runoff
originating from the Burro Mines Complex.
The Burro Mines Complex is located on the northern boundary of DOE’s Lease Tract CSR-13 on Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands managed by the Tres Rios Field
Office and on private lands owned by Gold Eagle Mining, Inc. and UMETCO Minerals
Corporation. Access agreements are required from the affected property owners. No work
is planned on the adjacent Randolph property, the Burro #7 site, or the New Ellison mine.
A detailed engineered plan has been prepared for the proposed reclamation project. It
proposes revegetation using native species in a BLM approved seed mix, and includes
the replacement of disturbed soils with onsite overburden and a soil amendment. The
DOE actively controls for noxious weed species identified on this lease tract.
This project is scheduled in 2021 and is estimated to take 22 weeks. No reclamation
activities are allowed during the period of December 1 to May 1 due to wildlife restrictions.
An exception may be requested (e.g. delayed start, weather issues) from the BLM and
Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW).
An estimated ten (10) reclamation workers will be commuting to the site on a regular
basis. State Highway 141 is the primary access road to the area with San Miguel CR S8
and CR 10S (Slick Rock gravel pit road, unpaved) providing the nearest access to site.
The proposed action by the DOE is limited to the removal/relocation of the waste rock
piles and the regrading and revegetating of certain areas of the Burro Mines Complex. No
future mining activity by the DOE, property owners or lessees is being considered as part
of this application.
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The applicant estimates their contractor will remove and transport an estimated 70,000
yards of material from the Burro Tunnel and Burro Number 3 and 5 waste rock piles and
project area to the reclamation site. The intent is to return sites to natural soil levels where
possible. The minimum number of loads assuming a 25 yard rock truck is estimated at
3,000. The proposed haul route includes existing mining roads, County Road 10S and a
section of new haul road to be constructed that will connect an existing mine road to CR
10S.
Various structures and mining features, i.e. ore bin, a tunnel sized for trackless vehicles,
multiple vertical shafts, support structures, support building foundations, an air and water
line, major portions of a large ventilation system, and one steel headframe, remain on the
site. Waste rock will not be removed in areas where historical and archeological remnants
would be compromised.
The proposed haul route includes dry crossings of the Burro Canyon Creek, an
intermittent stream that contributes to the Dolores River. These crossings shall conform to
the requirements of the US Army Corps of Engineers Nationwide Permit 14. No
jurisdictional wetlands or those according to the more restrictive regulations of San Miguel
County are identified by the applicant.
All improvements to and all hauling on county roads will occur within the county right-ofway. County Road S8 will not be used to haul waste rock or surface soils. Only personnel
traveling to and from the site will use CR S8, a main through road in the area. A Road and
Bridge Special Construction Permit and a Driveway Permit are required before
reclamation work may begin on site.
The relocation-site, a former gravel pit, located on BLM land adjacent to the Randolph
property. Top soil will be laid back and used to cover the waste rock upon completion.
Disturbed areas in both the relocation site and removal areas will be dimpled to create
depressions that will naturally gather water and help re-establish vegetation.
The Burro Mines Complex area is within CPW mapped winter and summer ranges of the
desert bighorn sheep, including winter concentration area, severe winter range, and
production area. They inhabit areas along the Dolores River and could be present within
the project area. County LUC Standards 5-407 B. and C. restricts commercial activities at
the site from December 1 through April 15 to avoid adversely impacting desert bighorn
sheep winter range, severe winter range, and winter concentration area. BLM wildlife
regulations further restricts activity from beginning on the site until May 1.
The applicant or its contractor is required to obtain and comply with all conditions of a
State Stormwater Discharge Permit for this project to minimize the amount of disturbed
soils on the site, control and minimize erosion and sedimentation during and after the
project, prevent runoff from offsite areas from flowing across the site, slow down the
runoff, and reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff. A Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment Construction Air Quality Permit is also required for the project,
and the applicant or its contractor shall comply with all conditions imposed by CDPHE to
control for dust created and to maintain the relatively good ambient air quality in western
San Miguel County.
A portion of the Draft Environmental Assessment (EA) that is being conducted for the
Project by the DOE as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) is
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enclosed with the application. The applicant estimates the NEPA process is scheduled for
completion in early 2021. The EA evaluates the project’s affected environment including;
air quality, noise, water, cultural resources, human health and safety, geology and soils,
among other identified environmental resource areas.
County staff attended a site visit to the Burro Mines Complex with DOE staff and property
owner(s) on October 29, 2020. A slide show presentation is included in the packet

materials that will serve as a virtual site visit for the Planning Commission, using
drawings, aerial photos, and the photos staff took on site.
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Review Standards and Policies
A WE Mining Special Use Permit (SUP) requires One-step Planning Commission Review,
per Land Use Code (LUC) Section 5-320 D IV “Expansion of or new commercial mineral
resource development and extraction operations and facilities.” (Note: the complete
application was received prior to the recent LUC Amendment. Therefore, the prior code
requirements apply).
The proposed DOE Burro Mines Complex Reclamation Project Mining Special Use Permit
shall be reviewed pursuant to the applicable Land Use Code review standards and
policies listed below (Staff comments are italicized) (Applicant comments in blue italics):
Standards:
LUC Section 5-320 A & K, Review Standards for WE Zone District Special Uses
LUC Section 5-407 A, B, C Wildlife Habitat Areas – Bighorn Sheep
LUC Section 5-10, Special Uses
LUC Section 5-11, Conditional Uses on Federal Lands
LUC Section 5-16, Mining
Policies:
LUC Section 2-8, Natural and Man-Made Hazard and Resource Area
LUC Section 2-11, Erosion
LUC Section 2-28, Compatibility with Historical & Archaeological Resources
LUC Section 2-34, Revegetation with Native Species
LUC Section 2-35, Mining and Mineral Processing Operations
SECTION 5-320
5-320 A.

West End (WE) Zone District

Purpose

The West End (WE) Zone District is intended to preserve large, relatively remote areas of western
San Miguel County for resource, agricultural, open space, and recreational purposes, while
protecting private property rights. These areas currently have minimum public facilities and services
and are considered premature for substantial development. Development activities in these areas
shall be encouraged to preserve historical, archeological and natural resources and landmarks, while
allowing individuals the right to farm and ranch, using the necessary resources desired and needed
with as little intrusion as possible on property rights.
Development Permits are not required in the WE Zone District except for Oil and Gas Exploration
and Development.
5-320 K.

Review Standards for all WE Zone District Special Uses

All special uses shall:
I.
II.

III.
IV.

Be consistent with the County Master Plan, the County Land Use Policies in Article 2 and
the purpose of the WE Zone District;
Be consistent with and compatible with the character of the immediate vicinity of the parcel
proposed for development and surrounding land uses, and/or shall enhance the mixture of
complimentary uses and activities in the immediate vicinity of the parcel proposed for
development;
Be designed, located and operated so that the public health, safety and welfare will be
protected;
Be located, designed and operated to minimize adverse effects, including impacts on scenic
quality, pedestrian and vehicular circulation, parking, trash, service delivery, noise, vibration
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and odor on surrounding properties;
Provide adequate public facilities and services to serve the special use, including but not
limited to roads, adequate water supply in terms of both quality and quantity, sewer, solid
waste and fire protection;
Not substantially adversely affect agriculture or ranching operations and residences;
Only include roads, utilities and associated structures that bear logical relationships to
existing topography and minimize cuts and fills; and
Be consistent with the historic rural and agricultural character of the West End. Input from
neighbors shall be considered by the County in determining consistency.

V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

The proposed project location is within the West End Zone District and the land use is consistent
with the purpose of the Zone District. The proposed reclamation activities will preserve historical,
archeological and natural resources and landmarks.
Section 5-407

Wildlife Habitat Areas
This section establishes land use standards for wildlife habitat areas in addition to
the general standards in Section 5-402. The standards apply to areas mapped by
the Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) on the County's adopted Wildlife Resource
Information System (C.R.S.1041 Wildlife maps) and to areas known to be wildlife
habitat areas by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife, and areas mapped by the
Colorado Natural Heritage Program. Agricultural and Ranching activities are exempt
from this Section.

5-407 A.

General Standards

The standards in this section apply to all wildlife habitat areas.
I.
II.
III.

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Residential development shall be clustered to avoid impacting wildlife and their habitat.
Removal of vegetation shall be minimized. Vegetation removed shall be promptly
replaced with beneficial native browse species.
Wildlife food, cover and water shall be preserved and development effects that would
destroy these shall be mitigated. Special consideration shall be given to trees and
shrubs with high wildlife food value, especially heavy seed, berry and fruit producing
species.
The planting of wildlife food species and woody cover along fences shall be encouraged
as one way of improving wildlife habitat.
Waterholes, springs, seepage, marshes, pond and watering areas shall be preserved.
Known endangered species habitats shall be preserved and all disturbances to those
habitats shall be minimized.
Every golden eagle nest site, bald eagle roost site, and all other raptor nest sites shall
be protected from the adverse impacts of development within a ½ mile buffer.
Mesh or woven fences shall be prohibited and are encouraged to be removed.
Fences located within CPW designated mapped wildlife habitat areas are discouraged.
Fences in such wildlife habitat areas shall be limited to “wildlife friendly fences” that are
in compliance with applicable CPW fencing standards. Wildlife friendly fences are very
visible and allow wild animals to easily jump over or slip under the wires or rails. The
following regulations shall apply to fencing:
a. Smooth wire or rounded rail for the top, smooth wire on the bottom;
b. Fence is limited to 42: in height;
c. At least 12” between the top two wires or rails;
d. At least 16” between the bottom wire or rail and the ground;
e. Posts at minimum 16’ intervals;
f. Gates, drop-downs, removable fence sections or other passages where animals
concentrate and cross;
g. Using a rail, high-visibility wire, flagging or other visual markers for the top.
h. A zigzagged worm fence (rails stacked alternately on top of one another, with rails
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i.
j.

interlocked like laced fingers where the ends meet) should create openings for
wildlife to cross by intermittently dropping rails to the ground every 400’; and in
swales and at stream crossing for easy wildlife passage.
Perimeter fencing of an entire parcel is discouraged.
As an exception to “wildlife friendly fencing” dogs shall be kept in an enclosed
kennel or small fenced yard adjacent to the residence. The standards or allowance
for a small fenced yard or area shall be specified in the county’s revised dog or
animal control regulations.

If staff has a question regarding the appropriateness of proposed fencing to be
located within a CPW mapped wildlife habitat area the application may be referred to
the CPW for comment and recommendation. Any new fencing shall follow the CPW
“Fencing with Wildlife in Mind” guidelines available at the CPW website,
www.wildlife.state.co.us
5-407 B.

Deer, Elk and Bighorn Sheep Winter Concentration Area/Severe Winter Range
Land uses in deer, elk or bighorn sheep winter concentration areas/severe winter
range shall comply with the standards in Section 5-407 A. and the standards in this
Section.
I.
II.
III.
IV.

5-407 C.

Overgrazing of ranges by livestock shall be prohibited.
Development shall be restricted to areas in which wildlife impacts can be
minimized.
Access for the Colorado Parks and Wildlife for managing wildlife shall be
maintained.
Commercial activity and recreational uses requiring County review shall be
prohibited from December through April 15.

Deer, Elk and Bighorn Sheep Winter Range
Land uses located in deer, elk or bighorn sheep winter range shall comply with
Sections 5-407 A. and 5-407 B.I.-III. and the standard in this section.
Commercial activity and recreational uses requiring County review shall be prohibited
from December 1 through April 15, unless an applicant can demonstrate written
approval from the Colorado Parks and Wildlife of a site-specific wildlife protection plan.
Such plan shall include CPW monitoring provisions and set forth on-site protection,
including but not limited to habitat enhancement and habitat protection, including but
not limited to control of fencing, noise, lighting and siting of structures, and
establishment of routes and means of transportation and hours/days of operation.
Permits must be renewed annually. The dates in this section may be modified and
permits may be suspended at any time upon CPW recommendation on a case-by-case
basis as necessary to protect the health of the herd.

The Burro Mines Complex area is within the CPW mapped winter and summer ranges of the desert
bighorn sheep; including winter concentration area, severe winter range, and production area. They
inhabit areas along the Dolores River and could be present within the project area. In order to meet
to meet LUC Standards 5-407 B. and C. reclamation activities associated with this project should
be prohibited from December 1 through April 15 to avoid adversely impacting desert bighorn sheep
winter range, severe winter range, and winter concentration area.
SECTION 5-1002: Standards for All Special Uses and Other Uses Requiring One-step and Twostep Review
All Uses requiring One-step and Two-step Review shall comply with the standards in this section.
5-1002 A.

Consistency with Master Plan, Land Use Polices, Zone District and Neighborhood
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The Use shall be:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.
VI.

Consistent with the County Master Plan;
Consistent with County Land Use Policies in Article 2;
Consistent with the purpose of the Zone District in which it is proposed to be located;
Consistent with and Compatible with the Character of the Neighborhood of the Parcel
proposed for Development and surrounding land Uses, and may enhance the mixture of
complimentary Uses and activities in the Neighborhood of the Parcel proposed for
Development;
Necessary for public convenience at the proposed location; and
Designed, located and proposed to be operated so that the public health, safety and welfare
will be protected.

The proposed project location is within the West End Zone District and the land use is consistent
with the purpose of the Zone District. The proposed reclamation activities will preserve historical,
archeological and natural resources and landmarks. The work will be consistent with the County
Land Use Policies in Article 2 as detailed later within this report. The purpose of the reclamation
work is to protect the public health, safety and welfare through the mitigation of erosion of waste
rock material.
5-1002 B.

Impacts on Surrounding Area

Compatibility with the Character of Parcels adjacent to the Parcel shall be expressed in terms of
appearance, scale and features, Site design, landscaping, weed seed dispersal, as well as, the
control and Minimization of adverse Impacts including Noise, vibration, dust, dirt, smoke, fumes, gas,
odor, explosion, glare, Impacts on pedestrian and traffic congestion, parking, trash, service delivery,
or other undesirable or hazardous conditions.
The proposed project is compatible with the character of parcels adjacent to the parcel in terms of
appearance, scale and features. Refer to the Public Draft Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I)
Section 4 for detailed discussion and analysis of impacts of surrounding area.
5-1002 C.

Public Facilities

Adequate public facilities and services shall exist or shall be provided to serve any reviewable Use
including, but not limited to, roads, potable water, sewer, solid waste, parks, police, fire protection,
emergency medical, hospital and medical, drainage system and schools.
Refer to the Public Draft Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I) Articles 4.7, 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10 for
detailed discussion and analysis of the adequacy of public facilities and services to serve the
proposed use.
5-1002 D.

Bond Requirement

A bond may be required, as a condition of any reviewable Use permit as deemed necessary by the
Board of Commissioners or the Planning Commission, sufficient to cover the cost of Site remediation
and/or satisfaction of the other conditions and requirements.
We are aware that a bond may be required, as a condition the special use permit as deemed
necessary by the Planning Commission to cover the cost of other conditions and requirement.
5-1002 E.
I.

The following must be addressed as part of any application:

A Site plan including:
a.
Ownership, Use and zoning of all adjacent Parcels;
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b.

II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

Driveways, streets and right-of-way, Access ways, including points of ingress,
egress, parking plan;
c.
Easements;
d.
Location and dimensions of Structures and Signs;
e.
Typical elevations/Heights of such Buildings;
f.
Landscaping;
g.
Topography;
h.
Specific areas proposed for specific types of land Use/the identification of specific
land Uses; and
i.
Information regarding the function and characteristics of any Building or Use
proposed, including: days and hours of operation, number of employees, number of
students, number of rooms for rent, etc., as applicable;
Lighting plan;
Signs – all Signs must meet Section 5-704 standards;
Water/sewer plan – must meet state standards and may include verification of a commercial
well permit;
Drainage plan;
Grading plan;
Dust control plan;
Detailed engineered plans and specifications by a registered Colorado Professional
Engineer as requested by staff or Referral Agents;
Weed control plan that must include use of weed free hay or straw;
Fencing Plan; and
Additional permits as necessary from other agencies.

Detailed engineered plans and specifications at a 60% design level by a Colorado Professional
Engineer (Christopher Oliver PE# 55180) are provided for this project (Exhibit F and G). The plan
set includes a Site Plan which delineates and labels ownership, zoning, right-of-way, existing
features, and proposed features that will be part of this work. Grading, drainage, and revegetation
plans are also included. Within the associated construction specification dust control, and weed
control are covered. No lighting plan, fencing plan, water/sewer plans, or building plans are
applicable to this project.
Additional permits from other agencies that are required for the use have been identified and
include the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers nationwide Permit (NWP) 14 – “Linear Transportation
Projects”, a Colorado Discharge Permit System (CDPS) Stormwater Construction Permit (SCP),
and Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) General Construction
Permit.
5-1002 F

Review of Approved Special Uses

We acknowledge that all approved Special Uses shall commence within three (3) years of the date
of approval or that the Special Use will be subject to review at a duly noticed Public Hearing by the
entity that approved it in order to be extended. We also acknowledge that if the Special Use is
discontinued or abandoned for twelve consecutive months then it will be subject to review initiated
by the county prior to being resumed.
SECTION 5-11: CONDITIONAL USES ON FEDERAL LANDS
5-1101 General
This section of the Code establishes standards for review of conditional uses on Federal lands. Refer
to Section 3-6 for two-step review procedures and Section 4-7 for submission contents. This Section
does not apply to Minor Facility Oil and Gas Exploration and Development on Federal Lands.
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We acknowledge that the proposed use is partially on Federal lands.
5-1102 Standards
5-1102 A.
The location, size, design and operating characteristics of the proposed conditional
use minimizes adverse effects, including visual impacts, impacts on pedestrian and vehicular
circulation, parking, trash, service delivery, noise, vibrations and odor on surrounding properties;
The location, size, design, and operating characteristics of the proposed conditional use minimize
adverse effects on the surrounding properties. Refer to the Public Draft Environmental Assessment
(Exhibit I) Section 4 for detailed discussion and analysis.
5-1102 B.
The conditional use is designed, located and proposed to be operated so that the
public health, safety and welfare will be protected.
The conditional use is designed, located and proposed to be operated so that the public health
safety and welfare will be protected. Refer to the Public Draft Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I)
Section 5 for detailed discussion and analysis.
SECTION 5-16: MINING
The standards in this Section are intended to mitigate the impacts of mining and mineral processing,
including protecting the health, safety and welfare of persons residing in the vicinity and of persons
traveling on roads, streets and highways in San Miguel County utilized for hauling of mined material.
This Section also contains provisions to ensure that the environmental impacts of mining and mineral
processing are adequately mitigated. Mining and mineral processing operations are also subject to
the special use permit provisions of Section 5-10.
5-1601 Applicability
The standards and requirements in this Section 5-16 shall apply to all mining and mineral processing
operations required to obtain special use permit approval from the County, including any expansion
of existing mining and/or mineral processing operations. Mining and mineral processing operations
also are subject to applicable review requirements for Activities of Local and State Interest, as set
forth in Section 5-4, and for Wetland Areas, as set forth in Section 5-22.
We acknowledge that this reclamation work at the Burro Mines Complex is subject to these
standards.
5-1602 Mitigation of Impacts
All on-site and off-site impacts shall be adequately mitigated to protect the health, safety and welfare
of persons in San Miguel County and to protect the integrity and appearance of the natural
environment. Consideration shall be given to site-specific environmental assessments and
mitigation plans approved by the appropriate Federal agencies and/or the Colorado Division of
Minerals and Geology and/or the Colorado Department of Health. However, compliance with such
plans, as well as additional mitigation, may be required by the County as part of the special use
permit review process. Such mitigation may include, but is not limited to, revegetation, dust control,
noise control, visual screening, limitations on hours of operations, truck haul routes and traffic
volumes.
Refer to the Public Draft Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I) Section 4 for detailed discussion and
analysis of impacts of surrounding area. See Section 5 for the proposed measures to minimize
impacts
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5-1603 Enforcement of State and Federal Regulations
In the event that the County discovers that applicable state and/or federal regulations pertaining to a
specific mining activity in San Miguel County have not been adequately enforced by the appropriate
agency or organization, the Board of County Commissioners may require the mining activity to
comply with any and all terms of such regulations. If such regulations are not complied with, the
Board of County Commissioners may order such mining activity to cease and desist.
Work will comply with all conditions of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Nationwide Permit 14.
Work will also comply with all conditions of the CDPHE Stormwater Discharge Permit including
maintaining a Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP). Work will comply with all conditions of the
CDPHE Air Pollution Control Division General Construction Permit for dust and emissions.
The Colorado Division of Mining, Reclamation, and Safety (DRMS) has expressed their position
that this project is outside of their jurisdiction. However, the project still conforms to their standards
and DRMS is performing a courtesy review to confirm this.
5-1604 Traffic Impacts and Highway Access
Mining (including sand and gravel operations) and mineral processing shall be limited to the greatest
extent possible to areas where the surrounding road, street and/or highway network can
accommodate heavy truck traffic. In no event shall a proposed operation be permitted where the
carrying capacity of the surrounding road, street and/or highway network is exceeded by existing
traffic volumes, or would be exceeded by projected or proposed traffic volumes.
Refer to the Public Draft Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I) Articles 4.10 for detailed discussion
and analysis of the impacts of this project on traffic and highway access. DOE also intends to
control access to County Road 10S during the proposed project in order to comply with CDOT
requirements for the hauling of waste rock.
5-1605 Additional Notice Requirements
In addition to the notice requirements set forth in Section 3-9, applicants for approval of mining and
mineral processing operations shall also be required to provide written notice of a pending application
by mailing such notice first class, postage prepaid, no less than 20 days prior to the scheduled
meeting date to all owners of property within 1,500 feet of the subject property, and to all
municipalities within 3 miles of the subject property.
We acknowledge that in addition to the notice requirement set forth in Section 3-9 of the Code,
written notice of a pending application by mailing such notice first class, postage prepaid, no less
than 20 days prior to the scheduled meeting date to all owners of property within 1,500 feet of the
subject property, and to all municipalities within 3 miles of the subject property.
SECTION 2-8: NATURAL AND MAN-MADE HAZARD AND RESOURCE AREAS
It is the policy of San Miguel County to prevent any use and development of land that may:
2-801

Unreasonably subject any person, or use, to natural or man-made hazards;

The proposed project will not unreasonably subject any person, or use, to natural or man-made
hazards. The intent of the project is to remedy an existing potential hazard of the unreclaimed
waste rock piles. All work will be done safely in accordance with the Construction Specifications
Section 01020 (Exhibit G).
2-802

Unreasonably create or contribute to the danger of natural or man-made hazards that might
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affect lands or the use and development thereof;
The proposed project will not unreasonably create or contribute to the danger of natural or
manmade hazards that might affect lands or the use and development thereof. The intent of the
project is to remedy an existing potential hazard of the unreclaimed waste rock piles.
2-803 Unreasonably subject other persons including the County to the risks and expenses
necessary to mitigate hazardous conditions, respond to emergencies created by such conditions,
or to rehabilitate any lands or improvements thereof;
The proposed project will not subject other persons including the County to risks and expenses
necessary to mitigate hazardous conditions, respond to emergencies created by such conditions,
or to rehabilitate any lands or improvements thereof. The intent of the project is to remedy an
existing potential hazard of the unreclaimed waste rock piles. All work will be done safely in
accordance with the Construction Specifications Section 01020.
2-804

Be unduly destructive to the natural resources of the County; or

The proposed project will not be unduly destructive to the natural resources of the County. The
intent of the project is to remedy an existing potential hazard of the unreclaimed waste rock piles.
The temporary increases in erosion, dust, and emissions due to construction are identified in the
Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I) and mitigated per State and Federal requirements as
described in response to subsection 5-1603.
2-805

Constitute a public or private nuisance.

The proposed project will not constitute a public or private nuisance. The impacts of the work are
identified and analyzed in the Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I) and no significant impacts are
identified. The intent of the project is to remedy an existing potential nuisance.
SECTION 2-11: EROSION
It is the policy of the County to prevent the acceleration of the erosion of soil and rock and whenever
possible maintain vegetative cover to minimize soil disturbance.
The intent of this project is to remedy an existing potential erosion issue. Temporary potential for
accelerated erosion during construction is mitigated in accordance with all conditions of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers Nationwide Permit 14 and the CDPHE Stormwater Discharge Permit
including maintaining a Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP). Best management practices
(BMPs) are shown in the engineering plans in the Erosion Plan which is sheet 24 of 26. primary
BMP in use will be surface roughening in the form of pocking the final reclaimed surfaces with
grades in excess of 8%. At the end of the project all disturbed areas will be reseeded per the
Revegetation plan which is sheet 25 of 26 of Exhibit F and Specification Section 02920: Vegetation
(Exhibit G).
SECTION 2-28: COMPATIBILITY WITH HISTORICAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES
It is the policy of the County to protect any sites, structures and surrounding areas determined to
have historical or archaeological significance to the community, the region, or the State of Colorado
from any destruction or alteration of the site, structure or surrounding area that would detract from
its historical and archaeological significance.
DOE and BLM have consulted with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) in the process of
identifying the Burro Mines Complex as historic and developing a design that would avoid, reduce,
or otherwise mitigate the adverse effects that might otherwise occur due to its reclamation. The
60% design plans, submitted to SHPO for their review and comment in September 2020,
demonstrate that DOE would conduct reclamation work at the Burro Mines Complex in a manner
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that maintains its historic significance. The work would also preserve the potential for the future use
of this historic mining complex in some form of interpretive manner by BLM. The key features of the
historic mining district would be avoided by the proposed work. The work proposed on the waste
rock piles to remain in place would preserve them long term by minimizing their potential for
erosion.
SECTION 2-34: REVEGETATION WITH NATIVE SPECIES
It is the policy of the County to prevent weed infestation and to ensure that all surface disturbances,
especially of topsoil, are revegetated with native species.
The Uranium Leasing Program has an active weed control plan via the LM/LMS Invasive Species
Control program, which is described in the Environmental Protection Manual, Chapter 12(Exhibit
H). In addition, the noxious weed species that have been identified within the project area are
reported in the Draft Environmental Assessment which is included as Exhibit I. A plan and
specification for revegetation of all surfaces disturbed in conjunction with development has been
prepared as part of the detailed engineered plans. See Exhibit F Sheet 25 of 26 and Exhibit G
Section 02920. The plan uses native species in a BLM approved seed mix. The plan includes
replacement of surface soils and a soil amendment.
SECTION 2-35: MINING AND MINERAL PROCESSING OPERATIONS
It is the policy of the County to permit commencement or expansion of Mining and Mineral Processing
operations only in appropriate areas identified pursuant to the County Comprehensive Development
Plan, with review, as appropriate, under Land Use Code Section 5-4 and CRS 24-65.1-101 et. seq.,
"Areas and Activities of State Interest," subject to adequate mitigation of environmental, noise, traffic,
and other impacts of such activities.
The proposed project location is within the West End Zone District of San Miguel County. The
purpose of the proposed project is to reclaim existing waste rock piles at the Burro Mines Complex
which is consistent with the West End Zone District’s purpose to preserve large, relatively remote
areas of western San Miguel County for resource, agricultural, open space, and recreational
purposes, while protecting private property rights. Additionally, the work will preserve historical,
archeological and natural resources and landmarks. The work will be consistent with the County
Land Use Policies in Article 2 as detailed within this report. The potential environmental, noise,
traffic, and other impacts are identified and analyzed in the Environmental Assessment (Exhibit I).
These impacts are mitigated per all State and Federal regulations.
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Public Noticing
In addition to the notice requirements set forth in Section 3-9, the applicant provided
notice of the proposed application and the Planning Commission meeting date to all
property owners within 1,500 feet of the subject parcel per Section 5-1605. The applicant
also posted a sign on the property that provided notice concerning this SUP application
and information on the time and date of the Planning Commission meeting to be held online Tuesday, November 10, 2020.
Referral Agents
The application was referred to the County Administrator, County Attorney, County Road
and Bridge, County Government Affairs and Natural Resources, County Parks and Open
Space, County Sheriff, County Vegetation Manager, Colorado Department of
Transportation, Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment, Colorado Division
of Reclamation Mining and Safety, Colorado State Patrol, Egnar-Slickrock Fire Protection
District, US Army Corps of Engineers, US Bureau of Land Management, and the US
Department of Energy for review and comment. The application was also sent to the
Network for Responsible Mining and Sheep Mountain Alliance. The following is a
summary of the review comments received from these Referral Entities.
Referral Agency Comments
County Government Affairs and Natural Resources (GANR) Director
In a letter dated October 30, 2020 Lynn Padgett noted that ten listed concerns raised by
the Board of County Commissioners earlier this year in scoping comments to the DOE
and BLM have reasonably been considered. Also, it appears the primary hazard
presented by the waste rock piles is sedimentation downslope from eroding waste rock
sediments on the site and into the Dolores River. The waste rock piles are visible from
County Road S8 and the Dolores River Special Recreation Management Area.
She commented that the reclamation site chosen by the DOE over several others after a
conceptual and design level review process is suitable. The relocation site is obscured by
a natural rock outcrop and is approximately 180 feet above the Dolores River. Also, the
site area from where waste rock piles are located and proposed to be moved from has
been tested for radionuclides, and the background radiation levels show none are above
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORM), so the scope of the project is
reclamation and not remediation. Land uses allowed on the site after soil capping of the
relocated waste rock could include recreational camping.
She states the applicant is working with the State Historical Preservation Office regarding
the culturally significant mining structures. The applicant stated on the site visit that all
mining structures will remain on site during and after reclamation project is completed.
She comments the project will remove waste rock created by a mix of private and
governmental owners, and will require a like-amount of reclamation on “private” lands in
exchange by Gold Eagle Mining, Inc., a private owner.
The following recommendations are proposed by Padgett:
1) The radionuclide study be provided to the county. Baseline sampling of County
Roads S8 and S10 could be conducted pre- and post- project to ensure there are
no impacts from the project.
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2) That several small pond features observed on various aerial photo imagery
programs and U.S.G.S. topographic maps be reviewed for any wetland concerns.
3) The construction schedule be reviewed by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife for any
of seasonal timing limitations that may be necessary for the protection of wildlife.
County Parks and Open Space Director
In a letter dated November 2, 2020 Janet Kask stated she is supportive of the efforts
made by the DOE in preserving the cultural and historic resources related to the Burro
Mines Complex. The reclamation work within the project footprint is proposed in such a
manner that the remaining onsite features, including an ore bin, a tunnel sized for
trackless vehicles, multiple vertical shafts, support structures, support building
foundations, an air and water line, major portions of a large ventilation system, and one
steel headframe would maintain their historic and archeological significance. The mine is
eligible for listing on the National Register as an historic property.
The project as proposed complies with County LUC Policy 2-28 to protect any sites,
structures and surrounding areas determined to have historical or archeological
significance to the community, region, or the State of Colorado from any destruction or
alteration…that would detract from its historical and archaeological significance.
County Vegetation Manager
In an email dated November 2, 2020 Julie Kolb stated that the DOE uses trained
applicators for applying herbicides and has a satisfactory weed management program to
control for noxious weeds on the site. She will need to have ongoing visits to the project
site after reclamation is completed to monitor revegetation efforts.
In an email dated October 19, 2020 Julie Kolb requested a copy of the site specific
noxious weed plan from DOE for their handling of herbicides at western legacy
management sites. She cautioned that the herbicide applicator should be licensed, and
aware of how the sandy soils could aid runoff of the herbicide and leaching into the soil.
She commented that the proposed seed mix, fertilizer, and the non-expansion of disturbed
areas are good points of the reclamation plan, and suggested machines be used to
broadcast seed and to coincide the seeding with a forecasted rain event.
County Sheriff
In an email string dated October 20, 2020 Bill Masters stated the project contractors need
to be made aware that there are limited Fire Fighting, Peacekeeping and EMS services in
the [Slick Rock, Colorado] work site area, but he didn’t expect the project to impact Sheriff
Office operations.
County Road and Bridge Director
In an email dated November 3, 2020 Ryan Righetti stated the applicant will need an
approved traffic control plan and will need additional details for the new section of
proposed haul route.
Colorado Department of Transportation
In an email dated October 7, 2020 Randee Reider stated the applicant plans to install
water lines in an existing 4' box culvert under State Highway 141 related to this project.
CDOT's Engineering and Environmental Departments have approved this temporary
installation and she intends to issue a CDOT Utility Permit once the details of the permit
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application have been finalized. This will be the extent of CDOT's involvement in this
project.
Public Comments
Mary Randolph, Slick Ranch property owner
In an email dated January 19, 2020 to Deborah Barr, Department of Energy, Mary
Randolph stated her strong opposition to Alternative 2: Reclamation of Burro Mines
Complex, which would relocate the mine waste material from the Burro Mine Complex to
the proposed reclamation site on an abandoned gravel pit on BLM public lands located
adjacent to her property. She commented the proposed site would devalue her property
and could limit the future development of a gravel pit or residence on her land.
The proposed relocation site is a former gravel pit that was permitted by BLM to San
Miguel County, between 1985 and 2003.
Recommendation
Planning staff recommends the County Planning Commission approve the U.S.
Department of Energy Mining Special Use Permit for the proposed reclamation activities
on DOE Lease Tract C-SR-13, portions of private lands owned by Gold Eagle Mining Inc.
and UMETCO Mineral Corp., and portion of BLM public lands.
Sample Motion:
I move to approve a Special Use Permit (SUP) to the U.S. Department of Energy, and the
corresponding resolution, for the proposed reclamation activities to be conducted by DOE
or its contractor, including removing and relocating certain mine waste rock piles and
reclaiming specific areas at the Burro Mines Complex located near Slick Rock in San
Miguel County, Colorado, based on the finding that the application meets the purpose of
the West End Zone District, is consistent with the County Master Plan and with the Land
Use Policies in LUC Section 2-8, Natural and Man-Made Hazard and Resource Area; LUC
Section 2-11, Erosion; LUC Section 2-28, Compatibility with Historical & Archaeological
Resources; LUC Section 2-34, Revegetation with Native Species; LUC Section 2-35,
Mining and Mineral Processing Operations, and complies with the Land Use Code review
standards in Section 5-320 K, Review Standards for WE Zone District Special Uses;
Section 5-10, Special Uses; Section 5-11, Conditional Uses on Federal Lands; and
Section 5-16, Mining subject to the following specific terms and conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The Special Use Permit is issued to the Applicant, Department of Energy – Legacy
Management, and does not run with the Land.
No future mining activity at the Burro Mines Complex by the DOE, its lessees or
the property owners or its lessees is authorized by this approval.
Obtain a County Road & Bridge Special Construction Permit for the proposed
improvements to County Road (CR) 10S, and a Driveway Access Permit for CR
8S and 10S.
A traffic control plan shall be submitted to County Road and Bridge. The plan shall
identify procedures, personnel, and equipment (signs, signals, barricades, etc.) to
be used to protect workers and the public during the project.
Contact the Planning Department, Road and Bridge Department and County
Sheriff’s Office prior to the start of reclamation activities.
Provide a list of onsite contacts for the reclamation project, including the
environmental monitor(s).
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7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

Provide copy of the DOE radionuclide study of project footprint area to the County
Planning Department.
Conduct baseline sampling of County Roads S8 and S10 pre- and post- project to
ensure there are no impacts from the project.
Provide for review the several small pond features identified by County GANR staff
on various aerial photo imagery programs and U.S.G.S. topographic maps for
wetland issues. Findings shall be reported to County Planning. Provide for review
of construction schedule by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife for any of seasonal
timing limitations that may be necessary for the protection of wildlife. Findings
shall be reported to County Planning.
The revegetation and weed control will be periodically reviewed by the County
Vegetation Manager to assure successful reclamation of the site.
This Special Use Permit conditional approval shall take effect at such time as the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) issues their final approvals for the project.
The project grading, hauling, mitigation, and reclamation shall be consistent with
and comply with the applicable provisions of the (100%) Final Engineering Design
as approved by the BLM in their final decision documents unless specifically
modified in the County’s SUP approval action.
Comply with all terms and conditions of the Colorado Department of Public Health
and Environment Construction Air Quality Permit and Colorado Stormwater
Discharge Permit. Provide copies of the permits shall be provided to County
Planning.
Provide County Planning copies of the Access Agreements with UMETCO, Gold
Eagle Mining, and the BLM, which must be fully executed prior to the start of
reclamation activities.
Provide a determination by the BLM, CPW, and the County’s Vegetation Manager
that the revegetation has been adequately reestablished.
Provide monthly progress reports to County Planning.
All written representations of the applicant, in the original submittal and all
supplements, are deemed to be conditions of approval except to the extent
modified by this approval.
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RESOLUTION OF THE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION,
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, COLORADO,
APPROVING A MINING SPECIAL USE PERMIT, WEST END ZONE DISTRICT,
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY – LEGACY MANAGEMENT,
RECLAMATION OF WASTE ROCK AT BURRO MINES COMPLEX, SLICK ROCK
Resolution 2020-3
WHEREAS, Navarro Research and Engineering, Inc, on behalf of the Department of
Energy – Legacy Management, (Applicant), owner of federal lands in the West End (WE) Zone
District, near Slick Rock, Colorado, and more particularly described as shown on Exhibit A,
Legal Descriptions, submitted an application on October 6, 2020 seeking a Mining Special Use
Permit; and
WHEREAS, the Mining Special Use Permit for the proposed activities to relocate waste
rock from areas of pre-law mining activities and reclaim specific areas of the Burro Mines
Complex near Slick Rock, Colorado was referred to the County Administrator, County Attorney,
County Road and Bridge Director, County Government Affairs and Natural Resources Director,
County Parks and Recreation Director, County Vegetation Manager Manager, County Sheriff,
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment, Colorado Department of
Transportation, Colorado Division of Reclamation – Mining and Safety, Colorado Parks and
Wildlife, Colorado State Patrol, Egnar-Slick Rock Fire Protection District, US Army Corp of
Engineers, and the US Bureau of Land Management for review and comment; and
WHEREAS, as required by C.R.S. § 30-28-106(1), a Notice of Public Meeting was
published in the Telluride Daily Planet on Friday, November 6, 2020; and
WHEREAS, as required by C.R.S. § 24-65.5-103(1), a Public Notice was mailed to all
property owners within 500 feet of the proposed special use, and to all property owners within
1500 feet as further required by Planning, and the required posting was completed by Miquette
Gerber, DOE on October 28, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered this application, along with relevant
evidence and testimony, at a public meeting on-line on Tuesday, November 10, 2020.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the County Planning Commission of
San Miguel County, Colorado, approves the Department of Energy-Legacy Management
Special Use permit to allow for the proposed activities to relocate waste rock piles from areas of
mining activities and reclaim specific areas of the Burro Mines complex near Slick Rock in San
Miguel County, Colorado, based on the finding that the application meets the purpose of the
West End Zone District, is consistent with the County Master Plan and with the Land Use
Policies in LUC Section 2-8, Natural and Man-Made Hazard and Resource Area; LUC Section
2-11, Erosion; LUC Section 2-28, Compatibility with Historical & Archaeological Resources;
LUC Section 2-34, Revegetation with Native Species; LUC Section 2-35, Mining and Mineral
Processing Operations, and complies with the Land Use Code review standards in Section 5-320
K, Review Standards for WE Zone District Special Uses; Section 5-10, Special Uses; Section 5CPC Resolution 2020-3/Page 1

11, Conditional Uses on Federal Lands; and Section 5-16, Mining subject to the following
specific terms and conditions:
1.

The Special Use Permit is issued to the Applicant, Department of Energy – Legacy
Management, and does not run with the Land.

2.

No future mining activity at the Burro Mines Complex by the DOE, its lessees or the
property owners or its lessees is authorized by this approval.

3.

Obtain a County Road & Bridge Special Construction Permit for the proposed
improvements to County Road (CR) 10S, and a Driveway Access Permit for CR 8S and
10S.

4.

A traffic control plan shall be submitted to County Road and Bridge. The plan shall
identify procedures, personnel, and equipment (signs, signals, barricades, etc.) to be used
to protect workers and the public during the project.

5.

Contact the Planning Department, Road and Bridge Department and County Sheriff’s
Office prior to the start of reclamation activities.

6.

Provide a list of onsite contacts for the reclamation project, including the environmental
monitor(s).

7.

Provide copy of the DOE radionuclide study of project footprint area to the County
Planning Department.

8.

Conduct baseline sampling of County Roads S8 and S10 pre- and post- project to ensure
there are no impacts from the project.

9.

Provide for review the several small pond features identified by County GANR staff on
various aerial photo imagery programs and U.S.G.S. topographic maps for wetland
issues. Findings shall be reported to County Planning. Provide for review of construction
schedule by the Colorado Parks and Wildlife for any of seasonal timing limitations that
may be necessary for the protection of wildlife. Findings shall be reported to County
Planning.

10.

The revegetation and weed control will be periodically reviewed by the County
Vegetation Manager to assure successful reclamation of the site.

11.

This Special Use Permit conditional approval shall take effect at such time as the Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) issues their final approvals for the project.

12.

The project grading, hauling, mitigation, and reclamation shall be consistent with and
comply with the applicable provisions of the (100%) Final Engineering Design as
approved by the BLM in their final decision documents unless specifically modified in
the County’s SUP approval action.
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13.

Comply with all terms and conditions of the Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment Construction Air Quality Permit and Colorado Stormwater Discharge
Permit. Provide copies of the permits shall be provided to County Planning.

14.

Provide County Planning copies of the Access Agreements with UMETCO, Gold Eagle
Mining, and the BLM, which must be fully executed prior to the start of reclamation
activities.

15.

Provide a determination by the BLM, CPW, and the County’s Vegetation Manager that
the revegetation has been adequately reestablished.

16.

Provide monthly progress reports to County Planning.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that all written representations of the applicant in the
original submittal and all supplements, letters and emails are deemed to be conditions of
approval, except to the extent modified by this review process.
DONE AND APPROVED by the County Planning Commission of San Miguel County,
Colorado, on November 10, 2020.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY, COLORADO
PLANNING COMMISSION
By:____________________________
Lee Taylor, Chair
Vote:

Lee Taylor
Pamela Hall
Ian Bald
M.J. Schillaci
Josselin Lifton-Zoline
Matthew Bayma

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay
Nay

Abstain
Abstain
Abstain
Abstain
Abstain
Abstain

Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent
Absent

ATTEST:
By: __________________________
M.J. Schillaci, Secretary
EXHIBIT “A” Legal Descriptions
EXHIBIT “B” Public Meeting Record list
EXHIBIT “C” Site plan
[Z:\Applications\2020_DOE_Mining Reclamation_SUP_Burro Mine\1 Staff Memo(s) and Resolution(s)\CPC Reso 2020-0__ DOE Burro Mines
Complex Reclamation Mining SUP]
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EXHIBIT “A” LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS

Department of Energy - Uranium Leasing Program Lease Tract: C-SR-13

Gold Eagle Mining, Inc., a Colorado Corporation, Parcel:
TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 18 WEST, NEW MEXICO
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN SECTION 30: S 1/2 NW 1/4 SE 1/4; N 1/2 SE
1/4 SE ¼
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL, STATE OF COLORADO.

UMETCO Mineral Corporation, a Delaware Corporation, Parcel:
TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 18 WEST, NEW MEXICO
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN SECTION 30: SE 1/4 SW 1/4; W 1/2 SE 1/4;
SE 1/4 SE 1/4
LESS AND EXCEPT: TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 18 WEST,
NEW MEXICO PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN SECTION 30: S 1/2 NW 1/4
SE 1/4; N 1/2 SE 1/4 SE ¼
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL, STATE OF COLORADO.
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Exhibit B
1. San Miguel County Land Use Code (Adopted 11/30/90) with all amendments to date (By
Reference Only).
2. San Miguel County Comprehensive Development Plan (Adopted 8/3/78) with all
amendments to date (By Reference Only).
3. Presentation of virtual site visit for the Planning Commission, using drawings, aerial
photos, and the photos staff took on site.
4. Memorandum to the San Miguel County Planning Commission from John Huebner,
Senior Planner dated November 10, 2020.
5. Draft Resolution of the County Planning Commission, San Miguel County, Colorado,
Approving a Mining Special Use Permit, West End Zone District, Department of Energy
– Legacy Management Reclamation of Waste Rock at Burro Mines Complex, Slick
Rock.
6. Application submitted by Navarro Research and Engineering, Inc. dated October 6, 2020.
7. Applicant’s Certifications of Compliance with the public noticing requirements of the
San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 3-9 dated October 28, 2020.
8. Public Meeting Notice published in the Telluride Daily Planet on November 6, 2020.
AGENCY COMMENTS
9. Memorandum from John Huebner, Associate Planner to Referral Agencies dated October
6, 2020.
10. Email from Randee Reider, Colorado Department of Transportation to John Huebner,
Senior Planner, dated October 7, 2020.
11. Email string from Bill Masters, County Sheriff to John Huebner, Senior Planner dated
October 20, 2020.
12. Email from Julie Kolb, County Vegetation Manager to John Huebner, Senior Planner
dated October 19, 2020.
13. Email from Julie Kolb, County Vegetation Manager to John Huebner, Senior Planner
dated November 2, 2020.
14. Letter from Lynn Padgett, County Government Affairs and Natural Resources Director to
San Miguel County Planning Department dated October 30, 2020.
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15. Letter from Janet Kask, County Parks and Recreation Director to John Huebner, Senior
Planner dated November 2, 2020.
16. Email from Ryan Righetti, County Road and Bridge Director to John Huebner, Senior
Planner dated November 3, 2020.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
17. Email from Mary Randolph to San Miguel County Board of Commissioners dated
January 19, 2020.
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Exhibit C - Site Plan
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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

October 28, 2020
Ms. Kaye Simonson, AICP, Planning Director
Planning Department
San Miguel County
333 W. Colorado Ave., 3rd Floor
Telluride, CO 81435
Subject: Certification of Compliance with the Public Noticing Requirements of the San Miguel
County Land Use Code Section 3-9, for the Special Use Permit for the Proposed
Reclamation of Waste Rock at the Burro Mines Complex, San Miguel County
Dear Ms. Simonson:
As required by San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 3-9, the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) Office of Legacy Management (LM) is submitting proof of public noticing prior to the
November 10 meeting for which the Special Use Permit application for proposed reclamation of the
Burro Mines Complex will be considered. Several enclosures are included as proof of public
noticing, including: required form Applicant’s Certification of Compliance with the Public Noticing
Requirements of the San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 3-9; the notification letters to five
surrounding property owners, and a photo of the sign posted at the site on October 21, 2020.
Together, these documents provide evidence of compliance with the public noticing requirements
outlined in San Miguel County Land Use Code Section 3-9.

Should you have questions regarding this submittal, please contact me at (720) 880-4352 or via
email at Deborah.Barr@lm.doe.gov. Please address any correspondence to:
U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Legacy Management
11035 Dover St., Ste. 600
Westminster, CO 80021-5587
Sincerely,
Digitally signed by
Deborah L. Barr
Date: 2020.10.28
15:58:17 -06'00'

Deborah L. Barr, P.G.
Uranium Leasing Program Manager
Enclosures

cc w/enclosures via email:
James Blair, BLM Tres Rios
Connie Clementson, BLM Tres Rios
Chris, Krasin, BLM Tres Rios
Russ Means, CO DRMS
Jay Glascock, DOE-LM
Ed Cotter, Navarro
Miquette Gerber, Navarro
Thomas Johnson, Navarro
Chris Oliver, Navarro
Jason Storey, Navarro
DOE Read File
File: E/20/2733

Photograph of sign posted at site.
Taken October 21, 2020 from County Road S8 looking North.

Enlargement of same photograph above for legibility.

Please publish the following Legal Ad in the:
TELLURIDE DAILY PLANET on FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 2020
Please bill:

San Miguel County Planning Department
P.O. Box 548
Telluride, CO 81435

COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
NOVEMBER 10, 2020
Online Meeting
MEETING INFORMATION - This meeting will be held online due to the
COVID-19 virus. To join the meeting: https://zoom.us/join, Meeting ID: 373
757 8496, Password: 534277; Audio only: Dial 1-301-715-8592 or 1-253215-8782 (long distance rates may apply)
8:30 AM Leave Telluride
9:00 AM Site Visit: 120 Front Street, Placerville, aka Lots 11-15, Blk 1,
Placerville Townsite, for a Trades Business and Accessory Rental
Dwelling Unit
1. 10:00 AM CALL TO ORDER.
2. CONSIDERATION OF LAND USE APPLICATION received from Matt
Steen, applicant, and LRC Vista LLC, owner of Lots 11-15, Block 1,
Placerville Townsite, for a Trades Business Use for an Irrigation Contractor
and an Accessory Rental Dwelling Unit, located at 120 Front Street,
Placerville, CO. MOTION
3. 10:45 AM CONSIDERATION OF LAND USE APPLICATION received from
the US Department of Energy, Office of Legacy Management, 2597 Legacy
Way, Grand Junction, CO 81503, for a Mining Special Use Permit to
relocate waste rock from areas of pre-law mining activities and reclaim
specific areas of the Burro Mines Complex near Slick Rock, Colorado in the
West End (WE) Zone District of San Miguel County. MOTION
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES, PLANNING COMMISSION AND STAFF
COMMENTS

5. Adjourn
NOTE: All times are approximate; items may begin earlier (except public hearings) or
later than scheduled. For more information contact Planning Department at (970) 7283083.
The official, designated posting place for all Planning Commission (CPC) notices, agendas is online at
https://www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov/AgendaCenter. Use this link to view the agenda with any lastminute changes, or to view CPC meeting packets. Planning Commission packets are posted on the
Monday before the meeting. To be automatically notified please sign up at
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov, signup for alerts, and follow the prompts.

John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Re: Agency Referral: Mining Special Use Permit - Burro Mines Reclamation Project
1 message
Reider - CDOT, Randee <randee.reider@state.co.us>
To: John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Wed, Oct 7, 2020 at 2:58 PM

Hi John,
Thanks for reaching out to CDOT.
I have a current application from Gregg Morrill to install water lines in an existing 4' box culvert under State Highway 141
related to this project. CDOT's Engineering and Environmental Departments have approved this temporary installation
and I intend to issue a CDOT Utility Permit once the details of the permit application have been finalized. This will be the
extent of CDOT's involvement in this project.
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you,

Randee Reider

Utility/Special Use Permit Manager
Region 5 - Traffic & Safety

P 970.385.3630 | F 970.385.8361
3803 N. Main Ave., Suite 100, Durango, CO 81301
randee.reider@state.co.us | www.codot.gov | www.cotrip.org
Confidentiality Disclaimer: This message may contain confidential information and is intended only for the individual(s) named. If you are not the
intended recipient you are not authorized to disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately if you have received this
email by mistake and delete this email from your system. Thank you.

On Wed, Oct 7, 2020 at 1:07 PM John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
All,
Please find the attached application submitted by the Department of Energy for a Mining Special Use Permit - Burro
Mines Reclamation Project. Thank you for reviewing this application and providing your feedback.
The Planning Department requests that you please provide your review comments by October 30, 2020 to John
Huebner, Senior Planner, johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov
The project application is scheduled for review by the Planning Commission on Tuesday, November 10, 2020.
Regards,
John

John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Re: Agency Referral: Mining Special Use Permit - Burro Mines Reclamation Project
1 message
Bill Masters <billm@sanmiguelsheriff.org>
To: John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 2:54 PM

John, Should not be an impact to the SO. Thanks
On Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 1:51 PM John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
Bill,
The applicant expects ten (10) workers on site, and the project duration is expected to be twenty-two (22) weeks.
John
John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

For information about San Miguel County's response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit https://www.
sanmiguelcountyco.gov/590/Coronavirus

On Thu, Oct 8, 2020 at 11:43 AM John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
Bill,
I will notify the applicant regarding your concerns and to obtain answers to your questions. I appreciate your
comments. Best regards,
John
John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Re: Agency Referral: Mining Special Use Permit - Burro Mines Reclamation Project
1 message
Bill Masters <billm@sanmiguelsheriff.org>
Thu, Oct 8, 2020 at 11:31 AM
To: John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Cc: Mike Bordogna <mikeb@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Ryan Righetti
<ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Lynn Padgett <lynnp@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Janet Kask
<janetk@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, "Reider - CDOT, Randee" <randee.reider@state.co.us>, Lucas West - DNR
<lucas.west@state.co.us>, michael.cosby@state.co.us, rob.marone@state.co.us, Egnar/Slickrock Fire Protecton District
<egnarfiredistrict@gmail.com>, spk-regulatory-info@usace.army.mil, "Clementson, Connie" <cclementson@blm.gov>,
"Oliver, Chris (CONTR)" <chris.oliver@lm.doe.gov>, Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Eric Berg
<ericb@sanmiguelsheriff.org>, Jennifer Dinsmore <jenniferd@sanmiguelsheriff.org>, Curtis Funke
<curtisf@sanmiguelsheriff.org>, Michael Westcott <mikew@sanmiguelsheriff.org>, Pete Petranovich
<petep@sanmiguelsheriff.org>, Melony Hemphill <melonyh@sanmiguelsheriff.org>
John, I read over the application and I missed a few points:
1. How many workers will be on site?
2. How long will the project take?
I would like the Planning Department to make certain that the contractors understand that there are limited Fire Fighting,
Peacekeeping and EMS services in the work site area.
On Wed, Oct 7, 2020 at 12:59 PM John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
All,
Please find the attached application submitted by the Department of Energy for a Mining Special Use Permit - Burro
Mines Reclamation Project. Thank you for reviewing this application and providing your feedback.
The Planning Department requests that you please provide your review comments by October 30, 2020 to John
Huebner, Senior Planner, johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov
The project application is scheduled for review by the Planning Commission on Tuesday, November 10, 2020.
Regards,
John

John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

For information about San Miguel County's response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit https://www.
sanmiguelcountyco.gov/590/Coronavirus

--

Respectfully,
Sheriff Bill Masters

billm@sanmiguelsheriff.org
Direct 970.728.7948 | Cell 970.729-2025 | 24hr Dispatch 970.728.1911
Physical and Mailing Address 684 CR 63L | Telluride, CO 81435
Under the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA) all messages sent by or to me on this county-owned email account may be
subject to public disclosure.

John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Re: Agency Referral: Mining Special Use Permit - Burro Mines Reclamation Project
1 message
Julie Kolb <juliek@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 3:42 PM

Hi John,
My first comment is that I would like to see the site specific plan. The draft refers to areas of soil disturbance. I would like
to read their procedure for handling herbicides at western legacy management sites, but as of yet I have not been able to
locate it.
The draft mentions seed mix, Bristol Forte Fertilizer and the non-expansion of disturbed area in the reclamation effort. All
good plans. The pounds per acre of seed broadcast is a decent rate, however they may have more success if they could
use a machine to drill and if the seeding is planned to coincide with a forecasted future rain event.
Not having the procedure for handling herbicides manual, I cannot comment on the herbicides of use or of the method of
application. I do want to caution the applicator about the sandy soils which are not ideal places for minimizing runoff or
leaching into the soil. The species identified within the project area i.e. Canada Thistle, Cheatgrass, Halogeton, Russian
Knapweed and Tamarisk all have different growth cycles, and different methods of management. Do they have a licensed
applicator who applies the herbicides?
Thank you
Julie
On Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 1:32 PM John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
Hi Julie,
I am forwarding an application received from the Department of Energy for the reclamation of the Burro Mines Complex
near Slick Rock, Colorado. Would you please review the portion(s) of the application regarding the proposed
Revegetation Plan and Noxious Weed Control for the approximately 28.7 acres of disturbed soils. I would appreciate if
you could provide any comments to me by Friday, October 30th. Best regards,
John
John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

For information about San Miguel County's response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit https://www.
sanmiguelcountyco.gov/590/Coronavirus

---------- Forwarded message --------From: John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Date: Wed, Oct 7, 2020 at 12:59 PM
Subject: Agency Referral: Mining Special Use Permit - Burro Mines Reclamation Project
To: Mike Bordogna <mikeb@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Amy Markwell <amym@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Ryan
Righetti <ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Lynn Padgett <lynnp@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Janet Kask
<janetk@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Bill Masters <billm@sanmiguelsheriff.org>, Reider - CDOT, Randee
<randee.reider@state.co.us>, Lucas West - DNR <lucas.west@state.co.us>, <michael.cosby@state.co.us>,
<rob.marone@state.co.us>, <egnarfiredistrict@gmail.com>, <spk-regulatory-info@usace.army.mil>, Clementson,
Connie <cclementson@blm.gov>, Oliver, Chris (CONTR) <chris.oliver@lm.doe.gov>
Cc: Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
All,
Please find the attached application submitted by the Department of Energy for a Mining Special Use Permit - Burro
Mines Reclamation Project. Thank you for reviewing this application and providing your feedback.
The Planning Department requests that you please provide your review comments by October 30, 2020 to John
Huebner, Senior Planner, johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov
The project application is scheduled for review by the Planning Commission on Tuesday, November 10, 2020.
Regards,
John

John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

For information about San Miguel County's response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit https://www.
sanmiguelcountyco.gov/590/Coronavirus

-Julie Kolb
San Miguel County Vegetation Management
Juliek@sanmiguelcountyco.gov

John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Re: DOE Burro Mine proposed reclamation project
Julie Kolb <juliek@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Mon, Nov 2, 2020 at 9:41 AM

Hi John
It was nice meeting you as well. Marilyn and I spoke on the phone, and she forwarded me her procedures manuals which
I am attaching. We did not get into specific herbicides that they use, and I do need to look at a completed project and see
what successes they are having at revegetation. As far as having a weed management plan, and as to having a trained
applicator they are on track. My comment going forward is just that I would like to see their progress as it evolves.
Thank you
Julie
On Mon, Nov 2, 2020 at 9:05 AM John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
Hi Julie,
I enjoyed meeting you on the site walk of the above project. I am working to incorporate the agency comments
regarding the project, and would request that you please forward the email discussions you mentioned with DOE's
weed control contact. If you have any additional comments I would appreciate receiving them at your earliest
convenience. Thank you!
John
John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

For information about San Miguel County's response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit https://www.
sanmiguelcountyco.gov/590/Coronavirus

-Julie Kolb
San Miguel County Vegetation Management
Juliek@sanmiguelcountyco.gov

2 attachments

Herbicide Handling Procedure-Western Legacy Sites Navarro.pdf
1477K
Env Protection Manual-Western Legacy Sites Navarro.pdf
2791K

LYNN PADGETT
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS & NATURAL RESOURCES (GANR)

October 30, 2020
To: San Miguel County Planning Department
RE: U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Special Use Permit Application – Proposed Reclamation

of Burro Mines Complex
Dear Kaye, John, and Troy,
Thank you for the opportunity to review the DOE Special Use Permit Application materials and
attend the joint site visit between the DOE, DOE contractors, and San Miguel County staff on
October 29, 2020.
I reviewed the application materials forwarded to me by John Huebner on October 7, 2020.
your letter notifying the San Miguel County Board of County Commissioners of the opportunity
to comment during the scoping process for an Environmental Assessment (EA) for reclamation
activities at the Burro Tunnel Mines Complex in Slick Rock, Colorado this year.
The application provides the scope of work, 60 percent design detail, and draft Environmental
Analysis. U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) reclamation activities that are proposed to be
conducted by the DOE on BLM Lease Tract C-SR-13 and portions of private lands owned by
Gold Eagle Mining Inc. The proposed haul route includes routes within C-SR-13, but also
includes portions of County Roads S8 and 10S to reach the proposed waste rock relocation site
which is a former county gravel pit. The waste rock from the Burro #3 and Burro #5 piles, and
the Burro Tunnel piles is proposed to be placed approximately 10 to 30 feet deep with top soil
cover at the former gravel pit.
During the DOE and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) scoping periods, the San Miguel
County Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) provided scoping comments via letters dated
January 24, 2020 and February 5, 2020. While the purpose of the special use permit application
is to satisfy the spirt, intent, and requirements of the Land Use Code, I also kept in mind the
BOCC’s original concerns they wanted scoped in the EA process. The BOCC’s concerns were:
•

“Consultation with the San Miguel County Road & Bridge Department is required
to determine if County permits and bonds are required.

•

Consultation with Colorado Parks and Wildlife to ensure there are no adverse impacts
to wildlife.

•

Environmental studies, analysis and monitoring to ensure that the proposed
reclamation and waste rock relocation activities do not have any potential to mobilize
pollution, sediments or runoff into the Dolores River or groundwater systems.

•

Reclamation/remediation actions should produce a complete clean-up and restoration
of the entire Burro mining complex including removal of all mining structures.

•

The Gold Eagle Mining Inc. parcel should be included in
reclamation/remediation activities.

•

The DOE’s preferred alternative is to relocate mine waste rock into an abandoned
gravel pit adjacent to the Randolph property. An additional alternative should be added
to consider and analyze an additional location(s) that does not negatively impact the
health, safety, or environmental quality or limit property values or non-mining uses of
proximal private properties.

•

Adequate bonding or funding to provide a baseline study and at least five years of postreclamation monitoring including upstream and downstream water quality testing.

•

Remediation of County roads and ditches, which includes testing for radioactive
contamination and removal of any radioactive materials away from County roads
and ditches so that routine grading and maintenance do not mobilize contaminants.”

•

“In addition to the above issues described in more detail in the attachments, please
be aware of and appropriately include in the EA the procedural and permit
requirements per the County Land Use Code administered by our Planning
Department5 and permits and bonds required by our County Road & Bridge
Department.”

•

“Remediation and reclamation activities should incorporate best management
practices and be engineered to permanently isolate and contain mine waste and
pollution while restoring the land as closely to natural conditions and contours as
possible.”

It is my opinion that the above concerns appear to have been reasonably considered by DOE along
with the requirements of the Land Use Code and evidence of their consideration is provided in the
special use permit application and draft EA materials reviewed. I noted that the DOE is
consulting and coordinating with San Miguel County Road and Bridge Department, Planning
Department, Parks and Open Space Department (for cultural and noxious weed management
aspects). I defer to these Departments on permitting, bonding, cultural, and noxious weed
management aspects of the project. In addition, representatives of the County Attorney and
GANR Departments were invited to the staff field trip.
The draft EA considers presence of wildlife and sensitive species within the Burro Mine Complex
and adjacent riparian, rock outcrop and bench topography. I recommend that the construction
schedule be forwarded to Colorado Parks and Wildlife for review of any seasonal timing needs to
mitigate any wildlife impacts. Dust and noise appear to have been considered in the special use
permit application.
The project scope is fairly clear that this is a reclamation project and not a remediation project.
Some of the mining structures are culturally significant and the DOE is working with the State

Historic Preservation Office to work around and retain culturally significant features.
The project appears to have come to a creative compromise to recognize the complex
jurisdictional mosaic of “pre-law” mining features, private patented mining claims, BLM lands,
and lands within the Uranium Leasing Program BLM leas Tract C-SR-13. What was described on
the field trip was that where there a mix of waste rock governed by different ownership and
programs, Golden Eagle Mining, Inc. will reclaim a like-amount of waste rock or land in
exchange for some of the “private” or “pre-law” waste rock being reclaimed as part of this project.
It appears the outcome will be a thoughtful removal and relocation of waste rock piles that have
significant erosion potential as-is, to the relocation site, which is a prior-disturbed former county
gravel pit.
Through correspondence with the DOE and from the Draft EA we have learned that several
potential relocation sites were considered at different conceptual and design levels over the last
approximately 5 years.
DOE mentioned during our October 29, 2020 site visit that there was a recently completed
radionuclide study proving background radiation levels and showing that none are above
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORM), so the project is a reclamation project rather
than a remediation project.
It appears the primary hazard presented from the mine waste rock piles is erosion and movement
of dust and sediment downslope onto roads and into the Dolores River. Significant rills and
gullies are present on the existing waste rock piles which have an approximately 1:1 slope. The
waste rock piles are visible from the County Road S8 and the Dolores River Special Recreation
Management Area (SRMA).
It appears that the relocation site is obscured from the Dolores River SRMA by a natural rock
outcrop on the east side of County Road S8 that is approximately 180 feet high above the river
elevation. The relocation site is approximately 0.25 mile east of County Road S8.
From reviewing the Special Use Application, Draft EA, and supplemental materials provided I
have the following recommendations:
1) The radionuclide study be provided to the county. Baseline sampling of County Roads S8
and S10 could be conducted pre- and post- project to ensure there are no impacts from the
project.
2) The materials reviewed noted that there were no concerns for wetlands in the project area.
The aerial photo imagery for 2018 provided by the County GIS Department, stock aerial
imagery available via Google Earth Pro, and Google Maps all show a perched pond feature
near the southeast corner of the project area, where an intermittent drainage intersects the rock
outcrop above S8. There are several small pond features shown on the U.S.G.S. topographic
maps at the intersections of intermittent drainages and rock outcrops forming benches.
3) Colorado Parks and Wildlife is consulted with to ensure that any seasonal stipulations or
timing limitations that are protective of wildlife are identified and considered.
Overall, it appears the project will have positive environmental benefits by relocating highly
visible and eroding waste rock sediments to a prior-disturbed area that will not be directly in
primary viewshed and capping them. There appeared to be watermarks on the tops of the existing

waste rock piles leading the observer to believe that snow and monsoonal rain can pool on the
tops of the piles and percolate through. DOE maintained that water quality sampling data shows
that there is no elevation in radionuclides or contaminants in the reach of the Dolores River
proximal to the waste rock piles, but that there is evidence of contamination of the Dolores River
from a separate mill site.
It appears there will be positive benefits for visual resources within the Dolores River SRMA
while also providing sensitivity to cultural resources and the Slick Rock District’s mining heritage
and importance to the Cold War era. During the field trip, I noted that the Burro Tunnel1 is
privately owned by the Golden Eagle Mining, Inc. and the owner desires to have this tunnel
remain accessible and available for future mining. The tunnel was described during the field trip
to have two unique and recently named uranium minerals ( “Burroite” 2 and “Okieite”3) in the
tunnel, which was said to be approximately 1 mile deep and extending 1.5 miles laterally.
It was also discussed on the field trip, that after reclamation, recreational camping will be a use
allowed on the relocated waste rock pile. The application materials provide information about
radiation levels for residents, recreationists – including 14-day campers, and reclamation workers.
The nearest private residential buildings are 750 feet away from the relocation site, as estimated
using ArcGIS Pro.
Reference imagery and topographic maps are below.

1

https://zh.mindat.org/loc-5966.html
https://zh.mindat.org/min-50785.html
3
https://zh.mindat.org/min-53199.html
2

DOE provided aerial image showing project features (page 54 of Special Use Permit Application).

Burro#3
Waste Rock
Burro#5
Waste Rock

Burro
Tunnel
Burro Tunnel Waste
Rock

Showing Google Earth Pro view of the eroding 1:1 slopes of the waste rock piles, adjacent to and
visible from S8 Road. Erosion sediments can be mobilized onto the road and into the Burro Creek
drainage. Mine buildings considered to be significant cultural features will be left at Burro #5.
During the field trip, DOE indicated Burro #5 will also be laid back 2:1 or 3:1 from the current 1:1
slope. The Burro #5 has significant rills and gullies eroding into the waste rock pile slopes.

Burro #3

Burro
Tunnel

Burro #5

Burro
Tunnel
WR

Relocation
site

San Miguel County 2017-2018 imagery showing the relocation site and the Randolph buildings on
the west side of the Dolores River (blue circle). The red circle shows a small perched pond that
appears to be wet on aerial imagery and is also shown on USGS topographic maps.

Relocation
site

Sincerely,

Lynn Padgett
Director, Government Affairs & Natural Resources

John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Re: R&B comments - DOE Burro Mines SUP application
1 message
Ryan Righetti <ryanr@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Tue, Nov 3, 2020 at 5:56 PM
To: John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
Cc: Kaye Simonson <kayes@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>, Troy Hangen <troyh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
John,
Road and Bridge will continue to work with the DOE reviewing and designing an approved traffic control plan and
temporary construction detail for the Slick Rock / Burro Mines remediation project. Road and Bridge does not see any
specific reasons this project would not be able to be completed or approved as discussed during the field visit. Road and
Bridge will finalize authorization and issue a Special Construction Permit for this project after final plans are submitted
and reviewed.
Thank you,
Ryan Righetti
Director, Road and BridgeCensus 2020

970.327.4835 Office
970.327.4090 Fax

On Mon, Nov 2, 2020 at 12:13 PM John Huebner <johnh@sanmiguelcountyco.gov> wrote:
Ryan,
I am checking to see what your timeline is for submitting any R&B comments regarding the DOE SUP application.
John
John Huebner
Senior Planner
San Miguel County
P:970-728-3083
333 W Colorado Ave, 3rd Flr
Telluride, CO 81435
www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

5/13/2020

San Miguel County Mail - Re: Fw: Reclamation Activity Slick Rock Burro Mine

Kaye Simonson <kayes@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>

Re: Fw: Reclamation Activity Slick Rock Burro Mine
1 message
Carmen Warfield <carmenw@sanmiguelcountyco.gov>
To: Mary Randolph <mrand_2@yahoo.com>
Bcc: kayes@sanmiguelcountyco.gov

Mon, Jan 20, 2020 at 9:40 AM

Thank you for your input. I have forwarded your response to the Commissioners.

Carmen L. Warfield

Chief Deputy Clerk - BOCC
San Miguel County
333 W. Colorado Ave, 3rd Floor

PO Box 1170
Telluride, CO 81435
970-369-5429
E:carmenw@sanmiguelcountyco.gov
W:www.sanmiguelcountyco.gov

Census 2020
On Sun, Jan 19, 2020 at 8:16 PM Mary Randolph <mrand_2@yahoo.com> wrote:

Hello,
I am forwarding you our response to a letter about the Burro Mine Proposed reclamation. I will also attach the
letter we received from the Department of Energy.
We are very much opposed to their proposed action as that is right next, within feet of our property.
Thank you.
Mary Randolph
Slick Rock, CO 81325
970-677-2772
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Mary Randolph <mrand_2@yahoo.com>
To: Deborah.Barr@lm.doe.gov <deborah.barr@lm.doe.gov>; David.Shafer@lm.doe.gov <david.shafer@lm.doe.gov>
Sent: Sunday, January 19, 2020, 08:01:36 PM MST
Subject: Reclamation Activity Slick Rock Burro Mine
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=c8a67a6011&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1656266082040927679%7Cmsg-f%3A16562660820409… 1/2

5/13/2020

San Miguel County Mail - Re: Fw: Reclamation Activity Slick Rock Burro Mine

Hello,
This is Mary Randolph at Slick Rock Colorado and we received a letter about the reclamation for the Burro Mine
complex.
We would like to state that we are very much "against" the option 3. relocating the mine waste material from the
Burro Mine Complex to an abandoned gravel pit located approx. 0.5 miles south of the Burro Tunnel mine and
reclaiming the Burro Mine Complex site. That site is adjacent to our property and definitely do NOT want the clean up
there. We feel that would definitely cause our land to have a lower appraisal value. At some point in time we may wish
to open a gravel pit site on our side of the property and feel that would be hazardous being that close, or another
possibility is that we would sell that property and someone would wish to build a home at that site. So again we state
we are VERY much against the option #3.
Please consider our serious reservations in this matter.
Thank you,
Mary Randolph
Slick Rock, CO 81325
970-677-2772
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